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GREETING FROM TECHNOLOGY TO NEW
STUDENTS

This book will introduce you to many sides of

student life at Technology, to its clubs and societies,
its press and periodicals, its indoor and outdoor
athletics, its activities mental and physical of
various kinds; to its customs and regulations; to
its organizations for moral and spiritual uplift;
to all those interests that when rightly adjusted
to your professional work should enable you to
round out your student career and develop your
manhood.

Placed in the most historic center of learning
in America, with traditions of culture and public

service going back to the fathers; provided with

proud associations attaching to the founders and
teachers of Technology; furnished with material
equipment that joined to scholarship has brought

this institution to the front rank of the educational
forces of the world, my hope is that your years
spent here may be full of achievement and that
they will prepare you for that leadership which
this country expects of her privileged and edu-
cated men.

To these opportunities with doors swinging

wide open to receive you, Technology bids you
welcome.

SAMUEL WESLEY STRATTON.
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FACTS ABOUT TECHNOLOGY

March 19, 1913 - Architect, Mr. Welles Bos-
worth, was chosen.

December, 1913 - Contractors, Stone & Webster
authorized to begin.

April, 1914 - First run of cement.
Cost of educational buildings now under con-

struction, approximately five million; as planned,
seven million.

Total cost of complete plant as planned, ten
million.

Construction of reinforced cement, faced with
Bedford Limestone, except on interior courts winch
are faced with brick.

Practically all the foundation on piles from
15 to 40 ft., 25,000 piles being used.

Single floor area, 3y' acres.

Great court, 360 feet square.

Minor courts, 165 feet square.

Buildings about the minor court, four stories.

Wings about the minor courts, three stories.

Height of library dome, 150 feet.

Area of campus East of Mass. Ave., 50 acres.

Area of campus West of Mass. Ave., 30 acres.

Area for present educational buildings, 12 acres.

Area for future educational buildings, 14 acres.

Area for student portion, Walker Memorial
dormitories, etc., 8 acres.

Area of athletic field, 7 acres.
Total grounds, 80 acres.
Entered fall of 1916.
Dedication exercises of new M. I. T., June 12, 13,

14, 1916.
Cornerstone of Walker Memorial laid June 2,

1916.
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A HISTORICAL SKETCH

The history of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology is directly associated with the
lives of three great men, William Barton Rogers.
Francis Amasa Walker, and Richard Cockburn
MacLaurin. In 1860 Rogers prepared a menorial
asking that certain land in Back Bay be set apart
for a polytechnic college; and in the fall of that year
the Institute was founded.

When the Institute opened in 1865, there were
only fifteen students. President Rogers guided
the destinies of the growing school until 1870,
when illness compelled his resignation. The
decade from 1870 to 1880 was the most critical one
in the Institute's history, and but for the heroic
devotion of the Faculty and the generosity of a
few stalwart friends, the Institute would have had
to close its doors. Despite his failing health,
President Rogers again undertook the duties of
the presidency. Death came to him upon the
platform in Huntington Hall while lte was address-
ing the graduating class of '82. In the words of
his successor, "All his life he had borne himself
faithfully and heroically, and he died in the har-
ness, at his post, and in the very part and act of
public duty."

General Walker was inaugurated as presi-
dent in 1881. During his administration the
Institute grew "from a struggling technical school
to a great scientific university." In 1897 Walker
(lied, like Rogers, at his post. At the time of his
death there were twelve hundred students, but of
far more conseQuence than the nere growth in
numbers, was General Walker's influence upon
the intellectual and moral tone of the school.
Ills courage, energy, enthusiasm, and aggressive
furtherance of the Institute's plan of education,
were the main elements in its successful develop-
ment.

After General Walker's death, Prof. James
M. Crafts acted as president for a short period
and upon his resignation, in 1900, Dr. Henry S.
Pritchett was called to the presidency. Doctor
Pritchett had previously been director of the Coast
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and Geodetic Survey. During his administra-
tion the social activities and physical conditions of
the Institute were greatly developed.

In 1905 a plan for affiliation between the Insti-
tute and Harvard University was carefully con-
sidered, but it was finally decided that each institu-
tion should be developed independently along its
own characteristic lines. Again in 1908, the matter
of consolidation came up because of the McKay
fund which was donated for the establishment of
a technical school at Harvard, and which it was
thought might be used to pay Harvard professors
at Technology. The Supreme Court finally decided
that any such plan would be a violation of the
McKay trust. Consequently, there is no connection
whatever between the two institutions except for
the School for Public Health Officers, for graduate
students.

Doctor Pritchett resigned in 1907, and his place
was temporarily filled by Dr. Arthur A. Noyes
who was Director of the Laboratories of Physical
Chenistry at the Institute. Doctor Noyes held the
chair for two years and made notable progress
along educational lines.

On November 11, 1908, Prof. Richard C. Mac-
Laurin, of the Department of Physics at Columbia
University, was inaugurated as President of the
Institute. In the ten years he was associated
with the Institute, he succeeded in raising funds for
a larger and greater Technology, attained his ideal-
istic vision with the dedication of the new building
at Cambridge in 1916, put the Institute at the
service of the Government in the time of war, and
then labored for an endowment fund which should
leave him free to carry out his plans for more
perfect organization for usefulness. Worn out by
his successful struggle for money, he died on
January 15, 1920. To him, more than to any
single man, the world owes the new Institute. All
Technology holds in sorrow now, and will hold in
enduring pride throughout the future, the miemory of
Doctor MacLaurin, physicist, lawyer, administrator,
intimately associated at previous periods in his
career with the academic life of three continents,
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the self-sacrificing guide of America's greatest
scientific school.

After Doctor MacLaurin's death the affairs of the
Institute were taken over by a committee of three:
Prof. HI. P. Talbot, of the Department of
Chemistry, as chairman: Prof. E. B. Wilson, of
the Department of Physics; and Prof. E. F.
Miller, of the Mechanical Engineering Department.
Mr. Elihu Thomson, of the General Electric Com-
pany, was appointed acting president.

On March 30, 1921, Dr. Ernest Fox Nichols
former president of Dartmouth College, was
elected president of Technology. At that time he
was Director of the Research Laboratories at Nela
Park. In an effort to finish all his work there
before he entered his new duties lie overworked
himself. As a result, on the advice of his physician,
lie resigned his new post without ever really assum-
ing the leadership of Technology.

After the resignation of Doctor Nichols, the In-
stitute was again tnder the direction of an Execu-
tive Committee headed b Dean Talbot. In
Decemuber, 1922, Dr. Samuel Wesley Stratton
was elected to fill the chair left vacant by Doctor
Nichols' resignation. His noteworthy record of
achievement as director of the United States
Bureaoi of Standards, which lie organized from a
small institution to a now internationally famous
bureau, augurs well for the Institute's future,
and it is confidently expected that Technology,
under President Stratton's leadership, will con-
stantly increase its reputation as being America's
foremost scientific school. Although assuming
office on January 1, Doctor Stratton was not
officially inaugurated until June, 1923.

WALKER MEMORIAL

The Walker Memorial is a gift of the Alumni
to the undrgraduates of Techiology to be used
as a social and recreational center. It was com-
pleted in 1916 at a cost of over half a million dollars,
but was oniv available to the students for a com-
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paratively brief period, having been turned over
by the Institute to the United States Naval
Aviation Detachment of quarters and executive
offices.

The building contains offices for student activi-
ties, a large (lining room, also used for dances,
seating 900 people, and three small dining rooms
seating 200, 60 and 50 respectively; a library and
reading room, a faculty and alumni reading room
and two lounge rooms; a large gymnasium with
locker room and showers, three handball courts
and a boxing room, as well as bowling alleys, pool
and billiard tables. On the grounds adjoining
the Memorial are two baseball diamonds and
eight, tennis courts. Recently the Hangar has
been equipped as another gymnasium to re-
lieve the congestion in the Walker Gymnasium.
In the new gymnasium are a basketball court, a
boxing ring, an indoor tennis court, and also a
space allotted to the wrestling team. An indoor
jumping and vaulting pit and a board track
are also part of the Hangar Gymnasium's
equipment.

The government of the Walker Memdrial and
of the Hangar Gymnasium is vested entirely
in the hands of a sub-committee of the student
governing body. This sub-committee is known
as the Walker Memorial Committee and is charged
with the entire administration of both buildings.
Its office is located in the Walker Memorial and
any one desiring information in regard to the use
of the buildings should apply at the office. Com-
petitions for membership on this committee are
held annually during the winter months and are
open to all Freshmen.

BOATHOUSE

The M. I. T. Boathouse, originally owned by the
B. A. A. was purchased by the Corporation in
1922 and placed at the disposal of the under-
graduates for the promotion of interest in rowing.
The Building is located on the Charles River, a
short distance from the Institute.
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The Institute has been constantly increasing
the facilities for advancing this sport, so that at
present approximately 150 men find a steadily
increasing interest in either recreational or com-
petitive rowing.

The facilities, such as showers, lockers, rowing
machines, canoes and all kinds of shells are for use
by all undergraduates both for those interested
in comopetitive rowing under the L. I. T. A. A.
and those interested in individual or recreational
rowing.

The Boathouse Committee, a subcommittee of
the Institute Committee, has charge of the student
ailininstration of the Building and equipment.

ALUMNI GREETINGS

Founded on traditions of manv years' standing
the slogan of the Alumni Association of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology is: "Once A Tech
Mlan AhaNs A Tech Mao." One cf my annual
tlea'surCs is to see each autumn a number of new

faces here at the Institute, and to realize by that
token we have additionsal picstial energy tot our
Association to replenish th-it which was transformed
into kintic energy through the -raduation of the
Class of 1927.

To all of Nou wxho are entering M. I. T. for the
first time this fall, I wish to extend personal greet-
imgs, and to assure xou that the latch string is
alxxais out on the door of Room 3-207 where t
M available to meet and be of as-istance xherever

possible to under-graduate anl graduate students.

The Constitution of the Association states that
"its obect shall be to further the -well-being of the
Institute bx fostering the interest of its members
in the school and in each other." We are proud
of the big share our alumni have taken and are
takin in the developmest of our wonlerful school
and xwe as alumni -want oU as students to acciiire
during your stay at the Institute a love for its
traditions, its teachings, and its undergraduate
actir ities. This last phrase - undergraduate
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actiities -is a01 impor ant, for it is tIrougi tlat
channel that character deveIlopimlInt istimlatil,
lasting frielldship 112ade, and lbility to m1 :111a1
Imlix with fellow-lm'n fost-e-d.

I valt the ul1ergrduate to early reli
m1or' ali 11mor' how mu1h it is 1lly desire to srix

their iltl rests, Jt221 is I 1'id1 'avor to serve thi
interests of our more than 2 3000 graldltltes a1nc
former studInt'. W(' are all oeib(rs of the lig

M1. I. T. faimily.
() l'\'Il n:I. I)ENIS( BK, '11,

?Iar res rer.

FRESHMAN CAMP

Men attend College that the 11a' 1ec'ol'
2a1jtllintdwith the 1io iad VI xIeriences of

the grceit mien of the past. This expands the radii
of their lives and makes it pos1sible for them1 to

1ore asil1 andl completely adapt themselves to
the society into which they are born. As these
four years cf college life give a 1an a short cut to
the best in life, so t10h Freshman C111111 lt L -

p1oag, w'e hope, will give the FreshiIe who go a
Iiort ilt to til best in Iecinology spirit and

traditions. By living. eating, and talking With l
0111) Of leading ierl'-Clai<m11, flCelltV 211d

tathni for tllre da11S, tihe fineshtmenl g1'l't a toIIh
of the b)(-t these mnen have sc( n anid cxpwri( nc(d iii
the Institute. Thev beCOme1 aWerIuainted With
iltivities, athletics and lifat the 'stute. Mot of

all they g et to knIow\ a larg"e numllber of thfeir clas '-
2111' in M infOrMa an11111 i timt 21 N 1 1w l bfor

beginning their four yrscf work. "For its Ihways
fair Nweather when gpod fellows g ettothr
that is the time wvleni the finest in Technolo,"N
spirit and life- become most contagious.

One hundred and( twentv Fr(,s4mwji can be
accommlodate d at camip this year, and the fir '<t
120 to send in their registration fee xwill be the
one who will Iliefit at )assapoag September
23rd to 26th.
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RALPH T. JOPE

President of Senior Class
President of Institute Committee
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A MESSAGE TO FRESHMEN

Activities play a most prominent part in the
lives of all undergraduates at Technology. They
serve as a link betxxeen tie technical work offered
at the Institute and the outside biisiness world.
This link is mad up of these fundamentals: initia-

tive: iudgiment; personality; and business acuiiin.
Although wltat is previously stated mav sound
pedantic---it is a known fact that activity iou-in,
after iraduat ing, receive iorc opport unit i>es for
eiployiiient than the meie grind. Therefore, it is
an asset for the student enterine Tech to go out
for some activity. There is also a vecy pleasint
side to activitv life-that oi association in work
and play with \-our classmates and members of
the other three classes. Through activities
friendships are made which cannot be obtained
through any other medium while at Tech. There-
fore the mere pursuit of activity work is a pleasant
and a profitable wax of spending the spare hours.
Now there will be many who say that they liaten't
time to participate in activities but that is a false
assumption-for the scholastic average of all the
activity men is higher than the school average.
As soon as you have satisfied yourself that these
statements are true, choose the activity which
your talents and experience are best fitted. Work
diligently on the activity of your choice and your
four years at Tech will be profitably suent.

RALPH T. JOPE,
Presdeny cf C! s V 1928.

ADVICE FOR THE FRESHMEN

1. The colors of Technology are cardinal red
and silver gray.

2. The Institute songs and yells are given in
this book. Freshmen are expected to know them
all. The Stein Song is your Alma Mater song.

3. Do not smoke in the corridors- cigarette
butts strewn around do not add to the beauty of
the buildings.

17
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4. Know your classmates. They are the ones
who will make your stay at the Institute enjoy-
tble and be helpful to you in later life.

5. Lead the strenuous life; athletics and activi-
ties welcome you. The Institute is more than a
mere workshop; it is a place of opportunity for
the development of all that is best in a man. . Th.
more you put into it, the more you get out of it.

6. No insignia or numerals other than those
awarded by the Advisory Council or M. 1. T. A. A.
nay be worn by undergraduates in the gymnasium

or on the Athletic Field.

7. The Walker Memorial is a building for your
use and offers not only social advantages, but
also eating facilities at a reasonable price. Pa-
tronize your college cafeteria and grill-room. The
offices of the Student Activities are also in the
Walker Memorial Building.

8. Payment of the Student Tax enables you to
obtain expert medical advice, free of charge, from
the Institute Physician, whose office is in room
3-015.

9. Suitcases, coats, and similar personal effects
may be checked free of charge in the basement of
Walker Memorial.

10. Do not reserve your room before arriving in
Cambridge. The best way to get a good room is
to come a few days early, get a list of approved
rooms at the T. C. A. and make a personal investi-
gation of various rooms in different localities
before making a selection.

11. Technology is one of the hardest engineering
schools in the country, but that is no excuse for
becoming a grind. Go out for some activity, and
follow it up. It will furnish excellent relaxation,
as well as giving valuable training and experience.
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A Prominent Personage at the Institute says:
"Upon your arrival at the Institute considerable

pressure may be brought to bear upon vou to
pledge yourself immediately to some Fraternity.
You should realize that Joining a Fraternity is a
serious step which should be taken onilv after you
have made a careful inspection and com1parison of
all the chapters from wiliich you imiav have re-
ceived invitations. This procedure is approved by
the Interfraternit> Conference and the chapters
composing this Conference agree that a reasonable
delay thus occasioned in making a decision shall not
endanger -our chances of tultimatei joining the
chapter of your choice. In \our professional work
you will find hasty decisions dangerous. Start
training yourself now to avoid them."

FRESHMAN RULES

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology is
interested not ouly in turning out well trained
engineers, but makes every endeavor to develop in
its students those attributes of character that
distinguish the well rounded and educated man
from the merel technically trained engineer.

Development of Technology spirit, of a real
pride in the position of our school in the collegiate
world and the formation of lasting friendships is
fostered as much as possible by the undergraduates.

In order to create the necessary interest in
Technology among the entering class and to
familiarize them with its traditions the following
Freshman Rules are presented to it for its informa-
tion and guidance:

1. All Freshmen should wear regulation ties,
four-in-hand, with cardinal and gray stripes. These
should be worn when on the Institute grounds
from the day classes begin until the beginning of
Junior Week. These ties are to be sold on registra-
tion day by the Freshman Rules Committee, and
after that by the Coop.

2. Freshmen are expected to speak to all mem-
bers of the faculty and to tip their hats to the
president of the Institute and the dean.

19
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3. Freshmen are expected to sav "lello" to
all students they meet on the Institute grounds.

4. Freshmen should not loiter around the )Ma in
Lobby, or sit on the benches in the Lobby. If the
Freshmen win Field Day, this restriction shall be
abandoned.

5. Administration of the above rules shall be
delegated to a Freshman Rules Committee which
shall consist of the vice-president of the Institute
Committee as ex-officio chairman; trio Juniors,
one of whoim shiall be the president of the Junior
Class; four Sophomoes , one of wihoi shall le the
president of the Sophomore Class- two Freshmen
section leaders. The Junior and three Sophomores
shall he appointed by the vice- presid ent of the
Institute Committee, the presidents of the Sopho-
more and Junior classes subject to the ratification
of the Institute Committee.

6. When an upper-clasman or a Freshman sees
-nother Freslmian violate the above rules, lw
shall immediately inforii the Freshinan Rules
Committee by dropping a card or a slip of paper in
an institute Inail box, stating the rule violated,
and the date of violation. Wihen four violations
have been reported against one Freshisan, he
shall be sent a suimmons to appear before the
committee.

7. Enforcement of the rules is at the discretion
of the Freshman Rules Committee.

These rules hiave been adopted for the purpse
of bringing about a more congenial spirit at the
Institute, and of fostering interest in Technology
among the entering class. Consequently, the rules
do not include inmasores rvhich are nserelv for the
purpose of humiliating the first sear men.
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TECH SONGS AND CHEERS

A STEIN SONG

Give a rouse then, in the May-time,
For a life that knows no fearl

Turn the night-time into day-time
With the sunlight of good cheeri

For it's always fair weather
When good fellows get together,

With a stein on the table
And a good song ringing clear.

Chorus:
For it's always fair weather

When good fellows get together,
With a stein on the table

And a good song ringing clear.

Oh, we're all frank and twenty
When the spring is in the air;

And we've faith and hope a-plenty,
And we've life and love to spare;

And it's birds of a feather
When good fellows get together,

With a stein on the table
And a heart without a care.

Chorus:
And life slips its tether

When good fellows get together,
With a stein on the table

In the fellowship of spring.

For we know the world is glorious,
And the goal a golden thing,

And that God is not censorious
When His children have their flinz:

And it's birds of a feather
When good fellows get together

With a stein on the table
And a heart without a care.
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Chorus;
And life slips its tether

When good fellows get together,
With a stein on the table

In the fellowship of spring.

When the wind comes up from Cuba,
And the birds are on the wing,

And our hearts are patting juba
To the banjo of the spring,

Then life slips its tether
When good fellows get together,

With a stein on the table
In the fellowship of spring.

Chorus:
Then life slips its tether

When good fellows get together
With a stein on the table

In the fellowship of spring.

TAKE ME BACK TO TECH

I wish that I were back again
At the Tech on Boylston Street,

Dressed in my dinky uniform,
So dapper and so neat.

I'm crazy after Calculus;
I never had enough,

It was hard to be dragged away so young;
It was horribly, awfully tough-

Oi give me some 'Ology, 'Ology,
tra-la-la-la

Any old kind of 'Ology,
Tra-la-la-la-la-la-la-la-la-la.

Chorus:
Take me back on a special train

To the glorious Institute-
I yearn for the inspiration of

A Technological toot!-
I'd shun the physical, quizzical Prof.,

And chapel and all that;-
But how I would love to go again

On a Scientific Bat.
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Oh, back to the days that were free from
care

In the 'Ology, Varsity shop,
With nothing to do but analyze air

In an aneometrical top;
Or the differentiation

Of the trigonometric powers
Of the constant pi that made me sigh

In those happy days of ours.

'Rah for TECHNOLOGY!
'OLOGY, 'OlogY, oh

Glorious old TECHNOLOGY!
'Ology, 'Ology, 'Ology, 'Ology.

'Rah for TECHNOLOGY!
'OLOGY, 'Ology, oh

Glorious old TECHNOLOGY!
'Ology, 'Ology, 'Ology, 'Ology.

MENS ET MANUS
Prize Song

We gather tocether extolling thy praise,
Technology Alma Mater,
Ti wide arms encircle the sons thou didst roise,
Technology Alma Mater;
Our minds liast thou moulded,
Our hands bast thou skilled
To follow the precepts that thou hast instilled,
So rise oar voices with memories thrilled,
Technolocy Alma Mater
Technology Alma Mater.

Words by G. M. FAIR, '16.

HAIL M. I. T.
Prize Song

Hail, M. I. T.!
Our Alma Mater, hail!
Hail, hail to thee!
Thy sons shall never fail.

23
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From far and near, we gather here,
Beneath thy tow'ring dome.

Thy spacious halls, thy columned walls.
Thy courts we call our home.

Hail, hail to thee!
Flail, hail to thee!

Firm stand the sons of M. I. T. to cheer.
Hail, hail to thee,
Our Alma Mater dear.

\\urds by KARL R. KENNISON, M.I.T., 1908.

RETROSPECTION

For Optimists and Pessimists

Air: Auld Lang Syne.

Oh TECH as I look back to thee
My eyes are filled with tears:
I'll ne'er forget the place in which

I spent such happy yearsSwretchedj yer

And as I look upon my life
With fortune at my beck 1
Which is a total wreck

If bless with all my heart and soul the day
wish that I'd been sent to jail, before

I entered TECH.

The old professors kind and good
Ssour and cross

To whom I did recite,

How a i they'd be when I would fail,

How Iglad I
sad f when I'd be right.

And as I look (etc.)
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The Faculty, their Indly note

With J joy the fact did state
I pain I did receive, I

Informing me in friendl tones
I gleefulf Lo t,

j graduate.
That I Would have to leave. f

And as I look (etc.)

The things I studied while at TECH
F How useful they have been! 1
Such useless, foolish truck! f

I've used this knowledge { t n tinmes

- My way in life to win.
And each time I got stuck.

And as I look (etc )

TECH IS HELL

WE ARE HAPPY-TECH IS IIELL
T-E-C-H-N-O-L-
O-G-Y TECHNOLOGY!

TECHNOLOGY!
TECHNOLOGY!
TEAM!
TEAM!
TEAM!

TIIE TECII CIIICER

M. I. T. Rah! Rah! Rah!
M. I. T. Rah! Rah! Rah!
M. I. T. Rah! Rah! Rah!

Technology! Technology! Technology!
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INSTITUTE DIRECTORY
Class Officers

1928
President, RALPH T. JOPE
Vice-President, CYRIL 13. MEAGIIER
Secretary, NORMAN C. ESTES
Treasurer, ART11UR R. KEIT H

1929

President, C. BRIGIAM ALLEN
Vice-President, GEORGE F. PALMER
Secretary, HAROLD M. BAKER
Treasurer, EARL E. W. GLEN

1930
President, DAVID T. 1IISTON
Vice-President. IIENRIE 11. M. C. LUYKX
Secretary, JOSEPH W. DEVORSS
Treasurer, CHARLES C. C. LADD

ACTIVITIES
COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS

General Manager, ROBERT J. JOVCE

M. I. T. ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

President, WILLARD J. SLAGLE

THE TECH
General Manager , PAUL E. RUCII

TECHNIQUE
General Manager. TIIOMAS S. WOOD

TECHNOLOGY CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
President, JOIIIN . CIIAMBERLAtN

TECH ENGINEERING NEWS
General Manager, JOHN S. MIDDLETON

TECH SHOW

General Manager, PAUl A. JOIINSON
VOO DOO

General Manager, AMES 11. IIETTRICK
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ATHLETICS

M. I. T. ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Presilent, Willard J. Slagle
I- Donald Perlry

Sesrsitarv, Ford W. Sanimis
Treasror, 1I. R. latellder

The M. . T. A. A. consists of the captains and
managers of recognized athletic teams at the
Institute, together with the Pablicity Manager,
President of (Ciauset (1 s, and the three under-
graduate members of the Advisory Council on
Athletics.

Its object is to promote and supervise athletic
interests at Technology.

The managers and assistant managers of all
athletic teams are elected by the Athletic Associa-
tion and are directly responsible to that body.

The Executive Coimiittes of M. 1. T. A. A.
awards all class numerals, and passes upon and
recommends all other Insignia rewards to the
Advisory Council on Athletics, which awards them.

FIELD DAY

Technology is as different in its contests for
class supremacy as in its branches of learning.
For mans years in the tISt. aln organized fight for
supremacy has replacod the old-fashioned hazing
of the popular and gay nnities. In this manner
th x two lower classes are allowed to eshibtuit thsir
prowess in atlletic events in coinp tition and all
di putes of clas leadership are thus sotled 'sithout
deliberate and unnecessar bloodshed.

Field da consi!;ts of four distinct, somitsests, all of
which have been chosen swith an eve to not oly
sievelopin, re-il atihletes but alloin a maximainum
number of men to compete. A football gamie, crew
race, relas race and tug-of-war constitute the
program and a real one it is. The contest is
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FIELD DAY FOOTBALL
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scored as in a regular dual meet, football counting
five points, relay race and crew race both coun'tiog
three points and the tttg-of-war two. The class
securiig th "reatest nomber of pointg is, of course,
dIcLared thl win( r

III til j last a 111lier of inst aEll ha v 1 occurird
\llilfi have beeli regrttable sinle tllt have ltn

th) diir t 1r1S lt Of too tutICh fiateIid and inlteist
fetling resilting frtitmt fiCld las. Retticittlir thait
while the Frishniai and SopItoimorl cmfLts in
schools are inevitale; always bear in ttiiinI that

ou are all of otie school and that to do anythii
dermatory to th name of tiiat school not only
reflects upon the institution but on the students
as xel Yout whole schoo career begins witi
field dav: make it wxortlix of that honor! Go out
early and try for the teamns hielp xour class to
assert its sultpremliacy! IAKE FIELD DAY

(I 'NT.

TRACK

_lmaacr, ARIMIV'R 1. MARLO)W
CoIch, ()I'Al IIE \l 'ND
CtaplainCRIl EA'E

Track is one of the Institutle's major sports il
tilniltalitts a squad of nearly two hunrdred atlilttes
throti gihotit the whole xear. Training beings at
the openlinofg lit I hool i the fall for cr1;ss cointrt
and the Field Da relax teais. After November 1
trak work may be substituted for Freshman
Plisical Trainin and since the seaison lists all
through the time which is taken ip b 1 this xork
it is an admirable sport to stIbstitote for the
regular routine in the gxmnasium.

During the witer season Varsity and Freshman
relax teais a well a i a number of individiuals
participate in many of the indoor neetintgs, ill-
chiling the K. of C., B. A. A., American Legion,
Millrose (New Vorki, and 1. A. AA. A. gamtes.
The Freshman teamt cotirmtes inl all the Boston
meets and in addition hold, dual meets ith mayi
of the preparatorv schools around Boston.

Til dual meets in the spring are preceded by
the AintUal Interclass Nieet. Last year the Varsity
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schedile included meets with iiarvard (at Har-
vard), Cornell (Ithaca), niol Cross (Tech Field),
the N. E. I. C. A. A. (Bos doin), the I. C. A. A. A. A.
(Philadelphia), and the Penn Rclavs (Philadelphia).
The Freshman sc hedule included meets with
Tufts Freshmen, IIoly Cross Freshmien, Brown
Freshmen, Phillips-Andover Acadiiyi and North-
eastern sniversitv Freshiisn. In addition to the
ieigular sciedules, ten handicap mects are held
ausiiallY, as well as several novice ineets and

practice meets xxNith outside oreanizations, so that
every imeimher of the squad is given the advantage
of actual competition regardless of his ability.

Technology has won pei anent possession of
the N. E. 1. C. A. A. icup by vwiiiiiig five out of
'(gIt a uniial meets and has prodlched not a few
iten olleciate champions. This success has been
largely due to the interest shown in Track b the
undergraduate body.

For those not athleticallv inclined, there is
excellent opportunity for business training its the
coipetition for the position of Manager. This
conpetition lasts two full years and develops
personality, executive ability, resourcefulness, and
initiative.
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CROSS COUNTRY

Coaii. ( II ('ARI E )LIND
Cap/i, 1lARi LI). ACIKlLIE

Cross Countr- is cone of TechnoloY's liading
fall sports. It oflers a remarkabi olils(ritinity for
hecalthful enclrge(tic recrea'tionl directed towards
the nefit of the individual iid Teohleo 'e's
atletics. As might be expected most of thie crss-
couitiN inniiiers are riiiiegular tiack men who ilter
ill the year rin siorteir listance, cii tliL tk tem.

'Ili sea'oii genrallx consists of five meets.
Three of these are dual meets, one of w hich is in
mOost Cases axwax- from home. The other two are
tle N. i. I. C. A. A. and the I. C. A. A. A. A.
meets. The I. C. A. A. A. A. met is dwavs at the
end of the season and is held inl Niw (N!ik. thus
finishineg the season xith a very enoxible trip.
During the past year the team won two of their
trne dual meets and placed thId ai n fifth re-
spectively in the N. IE. I. C. A. A. and I. C. A. A.
A. A. mets.

Schedule for 1927

October 22-holy Cross at Franklin Park
October 29-Nexw ILInmi hie at Flrankln Park
N'oveiber 5---Tufts at Franklin Park
Noembler 14-N. E. I. U. A. A. at Franklin Park
Nixoiler 21--1. C. A. A. A. A. at Van corEthmld

Park

CREW

jIianaiei . WILLIAM P. TIOlllS
Coaih. WILtLIA- IAINES
Caplaii, EMIL 2IIALMIQUIST

The object of the Technology Cirexx lies always
been to pix'the maximum nimir of mee an
opilroirtuiity to palrticipate il a heallifill sport aid
to develop a xaritv crew of ricogniz d abilitv ill
intercollegiate comptition. i1 tle foUr ars

that Coach William Haines has beenl at the boat
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house, lie has developed each vear two varsity
and 150-pound crews and four Freshmen crews of
recognized ability.

Immediately after registration day. the Freshmen
and Sophomores begin organized practice for the
Field Day race which is held the first Friday in
November. Keen rivalry always exists in this
Field Day event. The winning crew and its
nuanager are awarded numerals.

Last fall the Varsity squad practiced faithfully
on the Charles till cold weather drove them from
the river. The Freshmen and Varsity squads
rowed on the machines during December and
January. At the beginning of the new term in
Februarv a call was issued for all crew candidates,
with the result that eight competitive crexs were
formed. The ice was sufficiently out of the river
by the third week in February to allow the crews
to work cut in the new training barge.

The spring rowing season was very successful.
The 150-pound Varsity earned the distinction of
being the foremost lightweight crew in the country
by defeating Princeten, who later won the Henley
Regatta held at Philadelphia. Besides Princeton,
the 150-pound crew defeated Yale and Harvard.
The usual trip to Annapolis during junior Week
was taken hy the Varsity and Junior Varsity.
Both crews were defeated by the umiddies. Later
in the season Columbia defeated the Varsity. In
the triangular race with Penn and Harvard, the
Varsity came in second, defeating Harvard. The
next week the crew was not so successful. comoing
in fourth in a quadrangular regatta with the Navy,
Ilarvard and Cornell. The Junior Varsity de-
feated the Union Boat Club and Harvard. A tie was
the result of a race with Columbia. The First
Freshman defeated Choate School but lost to
Columbia. In the triangular race wN'ith Harvard
and Penn, the Freshmen defeated Penn. The
lightweight Freshmen defeated Huntington Schocl
and Harvard. The Richards Cup Race between
the Class Crews took place in the latter part of the
season.

During the summer of 1926 anncincemient of
an appropriation of $5,000 by the Ccrporation to
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criw was made. A new shell and a much needed
training barge were secured. The float was en-
larged se that now several shells can be launched
at the same time. During the past year an anony-
iious binifactor of crew donated S25,000 to the
sport. This has been used during the summer to
enlarge the boathouse and equipmient. Such
generosity by the friends of the sport has (lone
much toward the furtherance of crew at the In-
stiturte.

There are six places in the management open to
Freshmen. The award of manager of Freshmen
Field Day Crew is made at the beginning of
Novetaber. Two of these Freshmen competitors
work through their Sophomore year, after which
one is selected as manager of Crew.

BASKETBALL

iliiger, EDGAR M. POWLEV
Ccah, IIENRY 1). McCARTIIY
Captain, NORMAN C. ESTES

This sport has reached a high standard at
Technology and is now the most popular of the
winter sports. Both Varsity and Freshian teams
are maintained, undir the supervision of a cottite-
tent coaching staff. The Varsity meets the leading
colleges of the East, while the ireshiman play the
prominent preparatory schools and fresimen
tiamts from nearbv colleges.

As the athletic policy at Tichnology is to benefit
as mtany nien as possible, large turnouts are desired
and individital attention is given to men turning
Out for the first time. To give active competition
to all students who wish to play the game, various
Itagues are foried. The fraternities play a round
of games to decide their champion, while the
dormitories have another league. The respective
winners play for the intramural championship of
the school. The winner receiving a large placque.

The Varsity aw\ard is the "iTb" with the titssi-
hility of a straight 'T" for an exceptional record by
tlhe teami. The rast season was ver% suicessful and
straight "T's" were awardeul to the older plaserx.
The Freshmen are awarded the numerals of their
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class. All mnembers of the Fesinan squad are
allowed to subtitute their basketball practice for
the phsical training required of all first sear Men.

A call is iiade soon after the opening of the school
year for all mien interested in basketliall. Pra-
tice begins soon after Fiild Day. There are also
ofenhings esery year for fiur lice freshen on the
mianagerial staff stith the accolmpaisving oppor-
tunities and the executive training. The manage-
ment is very desirous to have a large turnout for
this.

Dec. 3 Fitchburg (Tentative) lome
Dec. 10 Brosno I lome
Dec 16 Dartnouth Ioome
Jan. 7 Open
Jan. 11 NorthCastenn Home
Jan. 14 Wesleyan Iome
Fob. 11 QWen
Feb. 14 Union SiiihnCiaiiV
FOY. 15 Army West Point
Feb. 22 IIrvrd (amlridge
Feb. 24 Columbia (Tentaive) I1et'
Feb. 25 Tufs Aledford

Iar. 3 wHampshire Ibom1e
IMar. 7 G)l(1

BOXING

Mina r, E. A. FLYNN
( oeih. T1I(YMAS RWO
Captai, T. J. 0'f)ILLEIY

Boxing, one of the Institute's youngest slrts,
has, in the six ytais since its estallishmnt, becone
one of our hmist 1opu0hr fArms of athletic. List
season's \arshs awl Fremian tems gase ver
creritiable exlibiions. Under proper coachin the
candidate obta ins an excellent rpportunity to
develop and quicken both mind and body. De
finds boxing a real man's sport. Freshman candi-

oates are exIsisd from th( compulsor Freshman
Phivsical Training. Freshmen are eligible to
compitc for the positiol of second assitant-
IMaiLaer w:th the i)ossibility Of becomling manager
in the Junior year.
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FENCING
Last Near the team fenced Armt, Bowdoin,

Navy, U. of Penn, Norwich, B. U., Columbia,
Yale, and Ilarvard. Informal meets were held
with Saiis Club and B. A. A. The team was ably
coached bv John Roth and had a very successful
season. A Freshlian team was organized and
meets were beld with several high and prep schools.

Work inclules practice in the foils, epee and
sabre. Freshnen may earn their class numerals
in fencing. Those desiring to compete for posi-
tions on the mialaging staff, may do so by leaving
their names in the \. A. office directly after the
opening of school.

GYM TEAM

11amager, WILLIAMV J. WILEY
C'( mh, J()lIN 1I. PEARS()N. jim.
Caplaun, PAUL A. STEPILENSON

Gym is smeaHile increasing in poiputlarity as a
college sport. and at Technology the outlcok for
the coming year is unusay brighit. Last year
was a very successful season and most of the high
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point winners will be back next year. Metts xvere
held away with Army, U. of Penn, Princeton,
Navy, and Temple, at home with Dartinotith.
Several exhibitions were also given in aildition to
the annual Intercollegiate meet which was held
this year at Princeton.

Technology is very fortunate in having for a
coach Lieut. "Jack" Pearson, of the 1924 Ohlymipic
team and the greatest all-round gyninast ever
developed at Annapolis.

The 1927-28 Intercollegiates are tc. be held at
Technology so every candidate will have an
opportunity to participate. Practice starts after
Field Day and the following is a list of the appar-
atus used: Horizontal Bar, Fling Rings, Parallel
Bars, Side-Horse, Rope Climb, and Tumbling
Mats.

Three positions on the management are open to
Freshmen and two to Sophomores. Competition
starts after Field Day.

HOCKEY

Manager, PAUL DONAIIUE
Coach, WVILLAi STEWART
Ctphsin, RALPH CROSBY

The man interested in sports will find in I hockey
a most attractive proposition. The varsity sched-
tile includes gaies with ItIarvard, Yale, Browvn,
Dartmouth, West Point, Cornell, Hamilton, and
many others. During the season the tean takes
several trips. A professional coach of high stand-
ing is engaged to coach both Varsitv and Fresh-
man teaims. Practices and games are held at the
Boston Arena xxhich afford an excellent oppor-
tunity for development.

An attractive freshman schedule is arranged
with Andover, Exeter, and other Ne- England
teams. The freshmen are enabled to learn the
game in preparation for the varsity in coming
years, while at the same time they ainy earn their
class numerals. The competition for managerial
positions is open to all freshmen. Two sophomores
are appointed as assistants and from these rite
manager is selected the following year.
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I Jockey otfers in opportunity for ulhysicaul
dieve loj mient, for thn winning of the InOstititn
nsi enia anil for better iinderst aniiing of one of thi
m00t exciting and enjoyable winter shorts.

RIFLE TEAM

The range facilities tirovidted at thet Institute
are excellent and riti, sliooting is one ot the coming
winter sports at Technologx.ILast year tie
'iarsity andl R. 0. T. C. Teams~ competed in thirty-
live ilial iiatclhis, in the N ewt Enlaindl Shldcer-
to-shoulder Chanipjonshiips, the Naitional Sholder-
to-shoultder Chamapionshiips in New Yonk, andl in
the National Rifle Association and IFirst Corps
Area Interciillegiate Champiniips. Thec teama is
a miembter of the National Rifle Association, which
is ccimposid of the hest teams in rte country, anti
also fires in R. 0. T. C. matches under the tdirection
of the Army Director of Civilian Marksmanship.

The duial matches included such well-known
teams ai Syracuse, Rutgers, University of Southern
California, Carnegie Tech, Nebraska, Illinoi, and
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Columbia. The Freshman team, under the
direction of the R. 0. T. C., had a similar schedule
against some of the best Freshman and preparatory
school teams in the country.

Institute insignia are awarded to members ef
the Varsity and R. 0. T. C. insignia to members of
the Freshman team. The first call for candidates
will be issued about the first of November. Soon
after Field Day competition for managerial posi-
tions open to Freshmen land Sophomores will be
started. The season lasts until the end of April.

SOCCER

Mfaniager, OLCOTT S. PAYSON
Capltao, F. D. SPARRE

One of the most popular fall sports at Technology
is Soccer. This sport is now in its sixth season in
stipporting a varsity team. Practice begins about
ten days before school opens and is very intensive
up to the date of the first game, which this year is
on October 8th with Brown at AI. 1. T. I lowever,
there is usually a light session of practice in the
spring from the end of larch to the middle of May.
This practice season is held in order to obtain in-
formation in regard to new material and as a sort
of reconditioning for the next season. The last
gane is usuially Thanksgiving Day and this veer
will be played at West Point against the United
States Military Academnv. The team has a coaci
whose interest aid etthtsiastn are second only to
his excellent abilities in the way of handling men
and producing wx inning teams. Negotiations are
at present almost completed to put a new field
into proper shape for use for games and when
completed, it will be one of the finest fields in New
England. The spirit and ability of last year's
team was above question. A min eligible for an
award in Varsity competition in Soccer receives
atn aTf.

The Varsity schedule this year includes games
xxwith Brown, New Hamipshire, Springfield, Wit-
cester, Northeastern, Bradford-DUrfee Textile
School, Harvard, and the United States Military
Academy.

38
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SWIMMING
Hanlis'e, RAlPI UNDER\IOD
Cap/ain, E. I3. GRO\lRE

The Sximming Team has had a commendable
record in the last ten veart. It has not ainas
been a consistent winner but the calibre of the
teams which it meets is exceptionally good and
it is the tiolcv to meet strong teams with a possible
defeat rather than wx eaker teams with i certain
victor'. The season consists of about eight dual
ieets xxith college teais in the East. including

Broxn, Williams. Wesleyan, Amherst. 'Nest Point,
and the Newx' England Intercollegiate Swiiiiing
Championships.

The past several seasons have shoxx'n that sv.im-
ming can be successfully conductted -is an all-vear
sport and candiates can mow devote both teris
to the sport. The first call for Varsitv and Fresh-
ian material will be inade immediately after Field
Dav. Previous oxperience is b no moas tecesstary
for sote of Technology 's best swiminers and divers
have developed frct inexperienced nien. Each
candidate is given individual attention by the
coach in his own event. Practice will be ield in the
New University Club pool three times each week.

The Freshman team has a schedule if eight or
nine itets xith the leading preparatory schol
and college freshman teams of New England.
Swittming mav be substituted for the required
gymnasium Work during thc- otitiro school year or
for either terti.

TENNIS
lananr. DI'DLEY COLLIER

Catain, ERNEST HINCK
Tennis was a thriving sport at the Ins-itute in

the days when hicycles and high hats were in
vogue. About 1895 an Association was formed
for the furtherance of intramural tennis at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and from
that rtite on Tennis has constntlv grown. Now
the management arranges a Fall Tournament and
Intercllegiate ttitches in the spring. Thei name
of the winner is inscribed on the large Fall Tourna-
ment Cup and a replica of this cup is given to him.
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Last spring the varsity played the following gateS:
Columbia, Stevens Institute of Technelog-, Brown,
West Point, Harvard. Wesleaan, Amherst, loly
Cross, Dartnouth, Bo'tont tolleg' and finall: the
New England Lawn Tennis Association tatches
wi. ich are held at the Longwood (nnrt1s eah year.

The outlook for the teamit last season was so
prontising that the management was able to wncure
matches for a Second Varsity team as well as for
the Freshman Teamin, therehv giving amp

t
e Citor-

tunitv fer all those interested in Tennis to play
other college and Preparatory schools. Tetnis
offers a form of recreation and a mieans of winning
the Institttte Insignia.

It is hoped that tranfers from otler colleges
will take the opportunity to continue their interest
in this sport if there is sufficient material gaies
will be scheduled.

WRESTLING
Mnager, GEORGE T. LOGAN
Captain, JAM1ES ('LLIN

Wrestling, one of the oldest, has now become one
of the most important sports at the Institute.
Last year the team carried out a fairly successful
schedule, meeting some of the strongest teatis in
the East. During the season, trips xere made to
Franklin & Marshall, Brown, and Yale, while
Tufts, Harvard, Norwich, and Williams were met
at home. A strong schedule has been planned for
th is coming season, which should prove very in-
teresting. There xill be room for a great number
ot new nen ott the Varsity Squad since matl\ of
last year's veterans hiave been lost through gradua-
tion. The season closes with the New England
Intercollegiate 'deet at which Technology carried
off the honors both in 1923 and 1924, and second
in 1925 and 1926. Cotnpetition is here offered for
a second team in the Intercollegiates with corre-
sponding tetas of other colleges.

A (itt will be award d to the class that wins the
annual interclass meet.

Not onlv to the tupper-classtenl but to the first
year mntt xxrestling offers a variety of opportunities.
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The substitution of the sport for the required
ttmnasin work has provei VnN po

1
0Ulr with

the Frell I en1 fort 1111111ttbe of ve s. It is not (,III%
( 11 abl e t rcilse hut i of "- "t l :- e iI" t.( To all

ll round physical (1(evelojpmenlt. A regulair Fresh-
Man teaml Is formIled, its sChedl!( inluLdinll, vera
trips and homIe meets xwith Freshillell talls of

ther collegtes.
There are places for Fresittoe and Sophomores

ill the management. Thios wt both intesting
dold hieltfttl ill the bosiless training xxhich it ofters.
F urthermore it offers the opportunity of becomil
a offcer i o the A. A. during the Stnir year.

It is absoluitekx unnctsstr that nii shll the
had irevious experience as the coach giv s individ-
Ilt] instruction to all men. Nuieral are awarlted
to the Ir c-iitn Tetmt and wxT's to th lt V it.
E-xceptional per-formance oin the Varsity is awjrdcd
hv a straight "T."

BEAVER BASEBALL
litnager, IC-lI l HAMILTON, Jr.

Coah, FRANK SIiA
Captain, FRANK CRANDALL

Last season the Beaver Baseball Team wa ts or-
ganized at A. I. T., anti xxhile not a V1rMixittllam,
I)Iaetd a hard schbtle ii xCith t s tVeral of tht itt(tr
collettes in Nlassachusetts and neighborini i tates.

Although a new team, a good so-i n was it'ai I ,
and material mncovered that Shldl br-int, SUC(,s
ittxt year. Of the games plaxed thits stason. 50
per cent were won and 50 iter cent lost.

Practice starts daring arCh, With a Call for
candidates, and continues thrn ugh the season to
thw end of the school terim.

The managerial compt-ition begins a few wxetks
after the start of the first tim, and cItiits for
t a ytears.

A- itas ben the case XItlh other sports -1 rtw
Institute, the as-ball teim Iiust s-rv t term of
apprenticeship and demonstrate its xxorthinss and
portlarity before Varsita rt-cognition is granted by
the Athletic Association and utti to the good sho-
ing inade by the teai thus far, it will probably be
but a short time before this comes about.
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"The Infield"

CLASS TEAMS
Freshman Baseball

Mjanager, NORMAN O'SHlE \
Inter-Class Baseball

Manager, CARL BERNIIARDT
Class Football

Manager, TJIEODORE MALMSTROM
Class baseball and football are very popular at

Technologv. Games are arranged not only between
the various classes, but also with some of the
stronger Prep schools in the vicinity. As there is
no Varsity football at Technology, men interested
in this sport are enabled to play by joining the
class teams which are developed each year.

TIlE CALUMET CLUB
The ('aluntet flub was organized in 1922 to

rijPlace tie Technology Athletic Club. Tbe chief
ains of the ('alumiet (lt are to fttrthier the ath-
letic spirit and activities at the Institute, and to
provide the hospitality of the Institute for visiting
teamis. During thIs' athletic stasons frequent
rallies, for the purpose of giving the different
athletic trais a send off to victory, are ittit in the
Main iall under ite auspices of the (alutmet Club.



M. I. T. ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION RECORDS

Event Record

100-yard lash . . 10 1-5 s ......

220 with turn . . 22 s ..........
220-yard stnrtight 22s ..........

440-yard run . . .
880-yard run ...
1-mile r m .....
2- ile run . ....
120-yard hurdle s
220-yard htirdles
Shot put .......Hlamilicr throw .
Di.cu- throw ...
High jump .....
Broad juimp ....
Imtiav lim ........
Pole vault......

50 s. . ........
1 Im. 55 S.. . . .
4 m. 24 4-5 s.
9 ium. 35 --5 s.
15 1--5 S ......
23 -10 s ... .
42 ft. 1-4 i .
158 ft. 6 in.
127 ft. 1-2 i.
6 ft. 1-2 i ....
22 ft. 8 1-4 in.
170 ft. 10 in..
12 ft.9 in.....

YearHolder Made

R. S. Fianklin . 1... 1 3
C. W. Loomis .... 11915
T. W. Bosscrt ...
W . Rolli .. . . 1.1)9
T. 1. Spitz ....... 1921
J. S. .. 1027
C. W. Gram ...... 1 QOQ
C. W. Gram ...... 1909
1). . J pjw ...... 1)24
1). . J .I ... 1 924
G. I. I s . 1925
R. G. rowr . . . 1)15
F. L. Cook ....... 915

1. G. Stibreiei 1127
11. G. St i)rnner 1)27
F. . L . ... .. 1914
C. G. Damdrox. ... 1921
W. 1). Pinkham ... 1921
C. 1D. Heywood ... 189)
J. S. ........ 1927

. S. McCarthiy.. 1927
L. A. Sinford 1Q25

Intercollegiate Records

... ... .. . . 9 7-10 S.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..2 1 1-5 s.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 7 5 s.
.... .... .. I I . 52 1-5 S.
. .. .. .. .... I mi. 14 2 -5 s
. . . . . . . . . . . 1 7 I S .

.- lt 1 2-5 S.
.... . . ...... 1. 23 3-5 s.

. ...... 1. 49 ft. 11 3-4 in.

. . .. .. ... 181 ft. 6 1-2 iln.
.. . . 1 ft. .3 3-S ill.

........ ... o ft.'s 3-4 ill.

.. .......... )4 ft. 8 in.

......... 205 ft. 7 5-8 ill.
. . . .........14 ft.
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PUBLICATIONS

THE TECH

The Tech has been the Official Undergraduate
Newspaper of Technology since its foundation
in 1881. Its object is to present to the under-
gradiuates, faculty, and aluniii all news pertaining
t,) the Institute and Undergraduate life in an
interesting manner, and at the same time, to
farnish a medium for the expression of public
opinion, through its editorial and communications
columns.

The paper is published on Mondays, Wednes-
days, and Fridays throughout the school year,
with special pictorial supplements at intorvals.
Special editions are issued on the occasion of
unusual events, such as the Junior Pron or Field
Day.

For the man interested in activities, The Tech
offers a wide and varied field, making use of
approximately seventy-five men in its News and
Business Divisions. The former covers work
as reporters, as editors in the actual work of
getting the paper ready for the press, in editorial
writing, and in photographic and art work. The
Business Divxiion handles the selling of the ad-
vertising, the work of the Treasury Department,
and of the circulation department.

Candidates for aix department are welcoie
at the offices of the paper at any time and regular
comtipetitions are run during the first weeks of each
teri. The date of the first mass teeting iill le
announceti on the itititon board of the instituto.
The iteting will be planned mainly to interest
fresltmen in the work of The Tech.

The Tech is run with the intention of giving the
men xworking on it the imaximium amount of
enjoyment, and at the same time to give them
practical experience that will be extremely valu-
able in after life, regardless of the profession they
intend to follow. The diversified nature of the
work is such that there is a place for any man who
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is interested in activity work, no matter what his
tastes and abilities.

TECHNIQUE

Tchliquie is the yearbook of the Institute. It is
primarily a record and history of the entire pre-
ceding vear it1 all phases of activits at Teclinolog'.
This iticitdes I hr hCUlty, athletic recoids soctittes,
fraternities. publicaticons ativiti's, and a Senior
portfclio.

The positions on the Terhtique Board are on a
compttitive basis. Freshmittre listed r s com-
petitors and are lected to the -staff in \pril of
their first year providing they show an interest
and a fair degree of ability. From the staff is
picked tihei Junior ll oard for the next vear cotsisting
of a Literary E'ditor, Departments Editor, and
Featlresi Editor ol ti literary side and Advr-
tising ailaager, Puliity lanager, Photographi
iaiger, and Treaisiirer no the business end; aind

an Art ditor. These men are in coilp etitio
durinig thecir Juniior year for tile three -Manating
Board posit ions-General Mlana~ger, Bus iness Mlan-
ager and Managi g E'ditor-who are Seniors.

A. ian who comes out iii hIis Freshman, or even
his Sophomore iear, ias a splendid chance to gaiin
experience in husiness practice and the arts of
writing, printing, engravin and photography.

Not only is this a fascinating gatne frot the
standpoint of the experience gained, uit Techniitie
brings its men into clese friendships ani into con-
tact wvith the entire personnel of Technology.

It is interestill to note that three of the out-
sianrdig traditions of Technelogy have the ilname
"Technique'' stamped upon them. The Techiqu
RuiSh is the opiing event of Junior N(Wirk in
April each year. kt this ttii the bock is dis-
tributed, and the new Board is announced. The
Rush consists of a free-for-all for paddles swhiih
are issited fron a hut, titi winners of wihich are
entitled to special atOilraphed copies of Tucitique.

The second tradition is thr Technique Award
Cup which the iearbook awards each ear to the
most prominent track athlete, while tle third is
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the Tech-Technique football game. Since time
everlasting the newspaper and yearbook have
battled each other on the gridiron every year to
Ole great enjoyment of everone concerned.

Vsat more could be desired than fun, experi-
ence, knowled ge, friendships, tradition, and sport?

VOO DOO

1eo Doo is now entering into its tent year of
lightering the hearts and brightening the disposi-
tions cf Technology undergraduates. Its popular
and worthy mission has, during its entire life,
earned the approbation and plaudits of the student
body. Although a fairly young magazine Voo Doo
has risen rapidlo in the field of college comics until
at present it is recognized as one of the first five in
the countrv.

Each volime of Veo DOO contains eight special
numbers of a varied and interesting nature, in-
cluding the doubled-sized Prom Number. Some
of the traditsonal feature numbers are the Fresh-
man Nuier, the Girls' Number, and the Theatri-
cal iisber. This magazine is published by a
S ni(-,r and Junior Managing Board. The Board
is- assisted by (IepartmInrental staffs and candilatss
for Board positions.

The Im nageient is divided into three large
departments; the art department, literary depart-
men and the business derartmsent. The art and
literary departments offer a broad field of activity
for thsse wins a special aptitude along literary and
art lis. Men with abilitv to draw cartoons,
sketches or designs in pencil, ink, or charccal will
he ,;iir to find i tlace en the publication. Those
with literisrv ability will find a splendid opportunitv
in oo Doo. The business department is sub-
divided into three sialler departments where men
can confine their activities to publicity, circula-
tion or advertising. Elections are made each
April following a six months' competition in all
departmen-ss.

Candidates are welcome to the Voo Doo office at
any time, but the regular competition starts the
first few weeks of the fall term. This is designed
primarily for Freshmen. Men with artistic, edi-
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torial, humorcus or business ability will find Von
Do an activity abounding in interesting and enter-
taining work. The competitions lead to positions
of considerable responsibility for men who show
promise.

TECH ENGINEERING NEWS

The Tech Engineering News is the professional
journal of the Undergraduates of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, and is the only
undereraduate publication which presents news of
Engineering and General Scientific interest. It is
Isublished imonthly throughout the school year and
contains articles of interest to the undergraduates
of the Institute, to the alumni, and to others who
have a community of interest with them. For the
undergraduate, '. E. N. performs the services
that a trade paper does for the engineer or a scien-
tific journal does for the scientist. For the alumnus
T'. E. N. serves as a medium of information con-
cerning the scientific and engineering advances
being made at the Institute, thus bringing about
a closer co-operation between the undergraduates
and the alumni.

The work of the paper is carried out under a
definite organization, and is classified in two
general divisions known as the Business Depart-
mnent and the Editorial Department Both offer
a wide variety of opportunities. The Business De-
partment includes the divisions of Advertising,
Treasurer, and Circulation. The Editorial Depart-
ment includes the Editor's division, the Publica-
tion division, the News Notes division, and Pub-
licity.

Valuable training in office management and or-
ganization is Obtained by all the men, as 7'. E. N.
has made a special study of these factors. Training
peculiar to each division may be shared by men in
the other divisions and is always of such a nature
as to be extremely valuable after graduation. Some
of the experience to be gained in the Business De-
partment is in the fields of advertising, sales pro-
motion, salesmanship, interviewing and account-
ing. Likewise in the Editorial Department, inter-
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viewing, procuriii articles, editing, abstracting,
and writing, art xw ork and the technical details of
make-up and publication.

The Te Engcisering ic News is the founder of
the Engineering College Magazines Associated,
which is an association of twenty-one of the
largest technical schools in the country and it
furnishes advertising, news and articles for the
wx hole group. Through its close contact with
E. C. M. A., the Tech Enginierig News offers
experience which is national in its significance and
results. Two or three of the men each year enjoy
a splendid trip to the E. C. M. A. national con-
vention.

Elections to the staff are made twice a year,
after formal competitions lasting six to ten weeks
and starting with each term. Men may enlist as
candidates, however, at any time. The office in
the basement of Walker, just back of the T. C. A.,
is always ooen.

The Tec lEngieeing News as the undergraduate
professional journal of this professional school has
had a real service to perform and has so carried
out its work that it has won an enviable inter-
national prestige.

TECH SHOW

Tech Show is one of the large college activities
managed entirely by undergraduates. Copeti-
tions for pIositions on the management are started
early in the fall, and all Sophonores and Freshmen
are invited to come out. The actual production
of tie play begins immediately after the Tech
Show Smoker, which is held sluring November.
At this time a call for candidates for the cast,
chorus, and ballet is issued. Conpetitions for
lyrics, music, program, and score covers are
held during the first term. The scenery and
costumes also designed by isndergraduates are
chosen bv competition and as a result, the most
modern ideas in staging and production are pre-
senrted each year. Over one hundred students
take part in its production each year. The itinerary
of Tech Show 1926, included Boston, New York,
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Ilartford, and Northampton. The profits fromt
the Show are put into the reserve fund to aid in
the financing of future shows.

TECH HANDBOOK
This booklet is published annualkI by the

T. C. A. for the benefit of freshmen and transfers
and is distributed at the opening of the fall term.
It is intended to acqUiaint students more thoroughll
with Technology and its student activities, to help
them to acquire the true Technology spirit, and to
provide them with a compact pocket source of
information. It is given free of char " to all new
men, and those rellaiin'g of the 1,500 copies ar
give upon request to old men.

Th'i handbook statf consists of Business and
Editorial departments. \I(eem connti with the
E litorial department find themselves thrown
in direct contact with the 1more proient ender-
graduates and activitv heads and derives all the
bnefits resulting from such associations.

The Business departmtent aims to develop the
1rsonal qualities essential to success in ally line
of bttsiness endeavor. The candidates receive
direct personal training enabling them to cope
with the problems i ildnt lial to the publieation tf a
book Of this Csalibri.

COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS
The Combined Musical Clubs of the Institute

consist of the Glee, Mandolin, and Banjo Clubs,
and a dance orchestra known as "The Tech-
tonians." This will be the thirty-seventh season
since the separate clubs were united into one
organization, with the exception of "The Tech-
tonians.'' The latter have prospered remarkably
well within the last four -ears, so that it now
ranks as one of the best college orchestras in this
section of the country.

The personnel of the Musical Clubs generally
averages about eighty teen. When the final cuts
are made there are aboUt thirty men retained oil
each of the clubs and about twelve oil the orches-
tra. Manv men are versatile enough to appear in
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two or more of the separate clubs. The require-
ments for admission to the various clubs are
simply that the candidate must le a imeiiher of
the Institute, and nust have some ability along
musical lines. There is a wonderful opportunity
for specialty acts, such as musical solos, or any-
thing new and unusual.

The management consists of a senior position
known as General Manager, four junior positions
known as Publicitv Manager, Stage Manager,
Business Manager, and Treasurer, cight sophomore
positions known as assistant managers and anv
number of freshMe who are known as competi-
tors. Competitions for these positions are open ili
the fall and continue until the iiddle of the spring
terili.

The date and tinme for the first try-outs will
appear on the bulletin boards during the first ',eek
of school, or it may be ascertained by a personal
intetview with the imiain;gmcient in their office in
rooi 310 in the Walkcr AMciiorial.

COMBINED PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES
The individual societies which make up the Coin-

bined Professional Societies are erganizations
which have as their object the furthering of their
members' interest in the work which they intend
to follow, and to give them a practical insight into
the industries which they will enter, a knowledge
which they taight not otherwise obtain until after
graduation.

There are nine societies which cover the larger
courses at the Institute. Active wcrk in the Society
of which he is a member enables a man to come
into closer contact than he otherwise might with
the business werld, prominent business men, and
professors and instructors at M. I. T. In most of
the societies membership is open to Freshmen as
well as upy erclassnen.

DEBATING
Contrary to general technical school custom,

M. I. T. offers exceptional opportunity for the
development of proficiency in debating through the
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activity of the various teams. Interest in this
phase of public speaking is strongly manifested at
the Institute, and contests are annually arranged
with Eastern universities. Our schedule included
Bates, Dartmouth, University of Maine, Univer-
sity of Vermont, Fordham and New York Uni-
versity. With the continued interest which is
evidenced in this activity it is a certainty that
Tech will more than hold her own in ani activity
usually considered outside the scope of a technical
school.

If you want, then, an activity from which you
get great personal benefit, and by which at the
same time enhance the good name of Technology,
be sure and report at room 2-176 any day after
the opening of the Institute.

CLEOFAN
Cleofan is a social club including all women

students at Technology. Its purpose is to help
women students to become better acquainted
and to provide activities. All new women students
at Technology will be given a cordial welcome
by Cleofan at the Margaret Cheney Room (10-
300) on the third floor of the main building, will
be shown the "ins and outs" of the Institute, and
made to feel at home.

HONORARY SOCIETIES
Osiris Stylus
Beaver Baton
Walker Club Scarab Fraternity
Masque Freize and Cornice
K.. S Triglyph
Pi Delta Epsilon Vectors
Tau Beta Pi Hexalpha
Theta Tau Sigma Alpha Beta
Papyrus The Colonels
Woopgaroo Alpha Chi Sigma
Scroll

CLUBS
British Empire Club
Catholic Club
Chauncy Hall Club
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Chbess Club
Chinese Club
Cleofan
Japanese Club
Latin American Club
Menorab Society
M. I. T. Chapter Unitarian Lavimen's League
M. I. T. Post Society of Military Engineers
Norwegian Club
OLutiug Club
Radio Society
Rifle Club.

PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES

Architectural Society
Combined Professional Societies

Aero. Eng. Society
Chemical Society
Civil Engineering Society
Corporation XV
Mechanical Engineering Society
Mining Engineering Society
M. I. T. Branch A. I. E. E.
Naval Architecture Society
Dormitory Committee
Dormitory Dance Committee
X. I. T. Post Army Ordinance Association.

FRATERNITIES

Alpha Tau Omega, 37 Bay State Rd., Boston,
B.B. 3137.

Alpha Mu Sigma, 472 Broadway, Cambridge,
Porter 0726-\W.

Beta Theta Pi, 241 Kent St., Brookline,
Reg. 7710.

Chi Phi, 44 The Fenway, Boston, Ken. 4187.
Delta Kappa Epsilon, 403 Memorial Drive,

Cambridge, Univ. 8150.
Delta Psi, 428 Memorial Drive, Cambridge,

Univ. 5667.
Delta Tau Delta, 255 St. Paul St., Brookline,

Reg. 8172.
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Delta Upsilon, 526 Beacon St., Boston, B.B.

4375.
Kapoa Eta Kappa, 455 Beacon St., Boston

11.13. 3013.
Kappa Sigma, 33 Bay State Rd., Boston, B.B.

1568-B.B. 10452.
Lambda Chi Alpha, 441 Beacon St., Boston,

B.B. 7197.
Phi Beta Delta. 192 Bay State Rd., Boston.
Phi Beta Epsilon, 400 Memorial Drive, Cani-

bridge, I niv. 2341.
Phi Gainma Delta, 28 The Fetnwav, Boston,

B.B. 8591-B.B. 5921.
Phi Kappa, 278 Commonwealth Ave., Boston,

B.B. 8468.
Phi Kappa Sigma, 530 Beacon St., Boston,

B.B. 1369.
Ili Lambda Alpha, 158 St. Paul St., Brookline,

Reg. 6588.
Phi \in Delta, 378 Alarlboro St., Boston, 11.13.

4291.
Phi Sigiia Delta, 234 Pleasant St., Brookline,

Reg. 2010-R.
Phi Sigma Kappa, 29 -Manchester Rd., Brookline,

Reg. 3707.
Psi Delta, 459 Beacon St., Boston, Ken. 2208.
Sigmoa Alpha Epsilon, 484 Beacon St., Boston,

B. B. 1935-B.B. 3560.
Sigma Alpha Sit, 381 ilarvard St., Cambridge,

Porter 2640.
Sigma Chi, 532 Beacon St., Boston, 13. B. 4057.
Sigina Nu, 259 St. Paul St., Brookline, Reg.

,5066.
Tau Delta Phi, 38 The Fenxway, Boston B.B.

1939.
Tau Epsilon Phi, 25 John St., Brockline, Reg.

2587.
Theta Chi. 528 Beacon St., Boston, Ken. 3249.
Theta Delta Chi, 334 Ilarvard St., Cambridge,

Univ. 2966.
Theta Xi, 465 Commonxwealth Ave., Boston,

B.B. 5907.
Zeta Beta Tat, 7 Ware St., Cambridge, Univ.

5160.
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A GREETING FROM THE CHURCHES

OF GREATER BOSTON

Although many in number and in the diversity
of religious faiths represented, the churches of
Greater Boston are one in extending to the students
of Technology a most hearty welcome, and in
offering to them opportunities for worship, for
fellowship, and for service. The choice rests with
each student as to whether or not lie will take
advantage of this welcome and of the opportunities
which are offered. We sincerely believe that a
favorable choice will mean much to the individual
student and that the churches will benefit bv the
contribution which the students can make to the
religious life of the city.
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President Technology Christian Association
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WALLACE M. ROSS
General Secretary
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Employment Secretary
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TECHNOLOGY CHRISTIAN ASS'N.
ADVISORY BOARD

Percy R. Ziegler, '00, Chazirman
Leicester F. Hamilton, '14 Thomas D. Perry, '00
Sidney Lovett Hale Sutherland, '11

Horace S. Ford, Treasurer

OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President, John W. Chanbrlain, '28
Vice-President, Harlan R. Jessup, '28
Treasurer, Morris HI. Klegermsan, '28

Cabinet Represctalizves j( William HT. Carlisle, '28
1 Waldo M. Powers, '29

General Secretary, \Vallace M. Ross
Enzployment Secretary, Pennell N. Aborn

RELIGIOUS WORK
Church Relations, Robert S. Harris, '28 (Depart-

ment Direct r.)
Meetings. G. Donald Buckner, '28
Boxs' Work, Gordon W. Rogers, '28
Deputations, Fred N. Dickerman, '30
Church Relations-Lists of students were ecm-

piled during the past year according to denomina-
tion or creed and placed in the hands of various
church officials. Church services have been an-
nounced through the courtesy of The Tch. Special
mailing for individual churches to their student
members has also been dene. An effort is made
bv this division to establish or maintain a relation
between each student and his preferred church.

Meetings--Last fall this division brought Sher-
wood Eddv to the Institute to give his famous
lecture on ''Russia." A series of forums was held
in the spring led by such renowned men as Pro-
fessor Skinner, Prof. Kirtley Mather, and Dr.
Brewer Eddy. Another group of lectures was
,given with lon. J. Stitt Wilson, Prof. Henry H1.
Tweedy, and Rev. Richard Roberts of Canada,
all of national fame, as speakers.

BoAs' Work-This division renders service to the
numerous boys' clubs of the city and helps es-
tablish good will toward Technology.
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Deputations--During the year forty groups were
sent out to various preparatory schools, boys'
clubs, high schools and Y. -M. C. ANs. Usually
these deputations extended over the xeekend with
the members of the grou taking charge of the
entertainment, discussion groups, and the various
tmteetings. "High Ideals " "Clean Iiabits," 'The
Value of Clean Sports," are txpical tolics discussed.
Several deputations have also been conducted in
conjunction wxith Harvard and Vale. This division
has great possibilities of good and has proven att
asset to Technology's name.

SOCIAL SERVICE

Foreign ,Students, Gilbert H. Hathawav, '28 (Dept.
Director)

Entertainment and Social Exchange, Everett H.
Webster, '28

Industrial Seroice, Donald F. Batchelder, '30
Foreign Student Tll'crk is the being of service to

the 209 students from 38 different countries.
Enlertainment and Social Exchange takes outside

calls for entertainments, such as musical numbers
for a baquet or entertainment, and fills them
free of charge from men at the Institute. It
collects magazines and old clothes and turns them
over to needy persons.

Industrial Servce-One of the services the
Christian Association renders is to send men to
jail. The ordinary student does not stax there
very long, however. One hour a week is the
average time a man is "in." Ile teaches English
and Mathematics.

STUDENT SERVICE

Infcrmation, M. Richard Boyer, '29 (Dept. Director)
Fook E change, John A. Grant, '28
Room Registre, Neewton W. Bryant, '29

IJizu6rmation-This division has charge of the
information cards which are filled out by freshmen
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and transfers, and which may be seen by activities,
fraternities, etc.. in the T. (. A. office. The divi-
sion also maintains a tinie-table rack in whici
time-tables of about fifty different roads are kept.
A billetin board outside the office door is changed
daily.

Book Exchange--The purpose of this division is
to sell for and to students. books, drawing boards,
instruments, etc., at two-thirds the original price
paid for the same. This is done without anc
financial remuneration to the Association. Last
year over S3,000 worth of books were sold for and
to students.

Room Registry-The object of this division is
to be a medium of information and service to
landlady or landlord and student. It collects all
possible information regarding rooms, and those
people letting said rooms. Rooms in Boston and
Cambridge are inspected.

FRESIMAN SERVICE

Freshmat Camp, William H1. Carlisle, '28 (Dept.
Director)

Freshman A clitilies. Waldo '_. Powers, '29
Freshman Adisers, Theodore A. Rieli, '30

Freshman Camp-An innovation was started a
year ago wlien eighty-eight Freshimen and thirty
ittembers of the faculty and activity leaders spent
the three days preceding the opening of school at
(saip 2slassapoag. Not only did the men benefit
by becoiting acquainted with each other but they
learned regarding the Institute antI( many came
out definitely for the different activities.

Freshmani Actiilies-Any phase of work in
which the Freshman is interested the T. C. A.
wrisies to be of assistance to him. Last year the
Quadrangle Clib was formted and resulted in
sutual benefit to the members and the Institute.
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Freshman Adisrs.-Before the Institute opens

each Freshman sopposedly receives a letter fromt
an Adviser who isan upperclassman. The assist-
ancec received 1% Corresp ondcence ad later by
tersonal acquaintance many times te considerable.

PUBLICATIONS

fltllnok, Ilugh Hamilton,. Jr.. '29 (I)epl. I/relr)
Molter, M. RicharI Boyer, '29
Reports, Norman C. Parsons, '28

iIandbook--For thirt%- ne tears the T. C. A.
has bIeen getting out a handhock. Fir the last
few vears this Handbook has been sent about the
first of September to all Freshmen an transfers.
If the recipient is assisted the oljective of theHlandbeckl is "'lined.

llt/er--The ebject of this 17x241 dsk blotter is
to provide a tedittm for advertisers wh tojell to
bt, be(fore( Tcch mni anrd also to furnish a hanldv
it it' tttfraternity tsn tiphon. nmbr, ihstitlte
calenidar, aid l activitv tt'lt'li(ioe' directory. Said
blotter ma he cbtained from the T. C A. offi c
zt tthe opening of the termI.

Reporls-The Anntal Report of the Asscciation,
as well as all\ small repirts, are under the super-
vision of this division.

UNDERGRADUATE EMPL(OYMENT
BUREAU

Alva H. Pearsall, '28, Direcne
harry F. Cade, Jr., '28, -1susic Jitretit
James L. Bryant, '30, Puliciy

This department ot the Technology Christian
Asnsociation offers its asistance in fining trettnera-
tivework to those students wh mttst rely ot thir
own resources for Iart of their expenses while at
the Institute.
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The work consists of maintairing a list of men
needing employment, endeavoring to locate posi-
tions through local calls, circular letters, and other
means, and picking men to fill pesitions available.

As a part of the Undergraduate Employment
Bureau there is condUcted a MuLsiC Itureau, the
Manager of which assists men in filling the nuier-
'is demands for small dance orchestras, hands, and

similar musical entertainments. and also keeps a
file of singers, speakers and other entertainers.
This division is therefcre a complete entertainment
service in itself.

FINANCE

Treasurer, Morris H. Klegerman, '28 (Dept. Director
Undergraduate Solic. and Receipts, T. Carlton

Kane, '28
A drisory Board Solici.tation, Frank C. Fahnestock,'30
Adrisory Board Rcceipts, L. Sigfred Linderoth, Jr.,

'30

Treasurer. The treasurer of the Association has
charge of the annual solicitation among the under-
graduates and is responsible for all disbursements,
seeing that he has proper vcuchers for the same.
The solicitation this year will be October 3-7 for
the 83.100 budget.

Undergraduate Solicitation and Receipts. This
division not only assumes definite responsibility
in the financial campaign but is responsible for the
collection of pledges from those undergraduates
who do not pay cash at the tinie of the campaign.

Advisc Board Sclicilation. The salaries of the
two men and two girls come from a mail solicitation
of Facultv, Ccrporation, some parents and some
alunini. This division has charge of sending oUt
letters for the above mentioned salaries.

A disor Board Receipts-Money received frois
this Advisorv Board solicitation comes directilv to
the treasurer, Mr. Horace S. Ford. Records,
however, concerning the anounts sent and also
acknowledgmoents are attended to by this division.
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CONSTITUTION

OF THE

M assachusetts Institute of Technology

Undergraduate Association

Preamble

Whereas, it seems wise that all activities among
the students of the Mass. Inst. Tech. should be so
organized and conducted as to work for the good
of the welfare and renown of the MASSACHU-
SETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, it is
fitting that some central organization, chosen and
controlled by the student body, have and exercise
general powers of supervision over all individual
activities insofar as they affect the student body
as a whole.

To this end it seems necessary that the entire
body of undergraduates should be brought together
as a unit in order that the legislation and executive
powers may be transferred upon such a central
body as is mentioned in the preceding paragraph.
It is, therefore, enacted by the undergraduates
attending the MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY that such a general organiza-
tion should be effected and to this end the follow-
ing constitution governing the student body is
adopted:

CONSTITUTION

ARTICLE I

Name of Organization

The name of this organization shall be the
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECH-
NOLOGY UNDERGRADUATE ASSOCIA-
TION
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ARTICLE II

Purpose

The purpose of this organization is to regulate
and control the acts of the student body in its
relation to the Institute and to the general public,
and to exercise such supervision over the several
student activities as will insure that the same are
conducted in the best interest of the student body
as a whole and to the credit of the i\IASSACHU-
SETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY.

ARTICLE III

Membership

All registered students at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology are bv virtue of such
registration members of this organization, such
neibersliip to be subject to such rules and regu-
lations as ima be herein or hereinafter enacted by
this organization.

ARTICLE IV

Institute Committee

Section 1. All the legislative and executive
powers of this association are hereby invested in a
representative body to be chosen as hereinafter
provided. This body shall be known as the
INSTITUTE COMMITTEE.

Section 2. All acts and decisions of the Institute
Committee shall be considered to be facts and the
decisions of this Association, except that on petition
presented in writing by fifty students, within
ten days of the enactment of such acts and decisions
by the Institute Committee, they shall be presented
to the Association for ratification or rejection, as
provided in Section 3.

Section 3. On receipt of a petition as provided
in Section 2, the Institute Committee shall, within
four days, issue a call for a general vote on the
matter in question, the same being taken by
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written ballot within fourteen days but not
earlier than seven days, after the issue of such a
call. Two-thirds of the ballots cast shall be
necessary to annul any act or decision of the
Institute Committee.

Section 4. The Institute Committee shall
consist of three members of each class, of whom
one shall be the Class President, the other two to be
elected at large; and one from each of the following
undergraduate organizations:

Dorinitorv Committee
-\ . I. T. A. A.
MUSical ClUbs
Tech Sho-w
Technique
Trchnolo-y Christian Association
The Tech
The \'oo Doo
T. E . N.
Comlbinecd Professional Societies
Walker Memiorial Committee
ArChit(ectUraUl StUdent CoUncil
Budget Committee
Elections Committee
Point Sstemi Committe

Section 5. Any other activity now existing or
hereafter duly organized by tie undergraduates
may, by two-thirds vote of the Institute Com-
mnittee be granted representation thereon, and
any activity having a representative on the com-
mnittee may, by a similar two-thirds vote, be

oenied such a representation, provided notice of
the proposed action of the committee shall have
been given the members of the activity and full
opportunity granted them to present arguments
and reasons why such action should not be taken.

Section 6. After the acceptance of this Consti-
tution by the student body, the election of repre-
sentatives on the Institute Committee on the part
of class organizations or other student activities
shall be deemed an acceptance of this Constitution
and its authority.

6.5
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ARTICLE V
Organization of the Institute Committee
Section 1. The officers of the Institute Committee

shall consist of a President, Vice-President, Secre-
tary and Treasurer, who, with the chairman of the
Walker Memorial Committee and one more member
elected by the committee at large shall constitute
an Executive Committee.

Section 2. The President of the Senior Class
shall be the President of the Institute Committee,
and the Chairman of the Budget Committee shall
be the Treasurer of the Institute Committee. All
other officers of the Committee shall be chosen
annually by the committee by written hallot.

Section 3. The Institute Committee shall
enact such By-Laws as may be deemed necessary,
and not inconsistent with the provisions of this
Constitution.

ARTICLE VI

Amendments
Amendments to this Constitution may be

recommended by the Institute Committee or by a
petition of one hundred (100) members of the
Association. Any amendments so recommended
shall be submitted by the Institute Committee to
the entire body for consideration and adoption.
Full notice of such proposed amendment shall be
submitted to the entire student body for considera-
tion by publication or posting at least thirty days
before the day set for voting; two-thirds of the
votes cast shall be necessary to adopt the same,
provided twenty-five per cent (25%) of the total
membership vote.

BY-LAWS

ARTICLE I
The name of this organization shall be the

Institute Committee.

ARTICLE II
The function of this committee shall be as
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provided for in Article IV, Section 1, of the Consti-
tution.

ARTICLE III
Section 1. The membership of the Institute

Committee shall consist of three members of each
class, of whom one shall be the class president, the
other two shall be members of the class elected at
large by the class; and shall furthermore consist of
one representative from each Undergraduate
Organization to whom a seat has been granted as
hereinafter provided; and, in addition, the chair-
man of the various standing committees of the
Institute Committee who are granted ex-officio
membership of the Institute Committee.

Section 2. The class members shall attend the
first meeting of the Institute Committee after
their election. They shall not have the right to
vote on any questions at this meeting except the
election of officers of the Institute Committee. In
this election the superseded members shall not
have the right to vote. At the adjournment of this
meeting the retiring class representatives shall give
up their seats to the new representatives.

Section 3. All vacancies in the Institute Com-
mittee shall be filled by the organization concerned
in accordance with the custom of that organization.
No person may become a member of the Institute
Committee without submitting written credentials
from the organization which he represents. In
case the official representative of an organization
cannot be present at a meeting of the Institute
Committee, the Committee may seat a substitute
who shall have a written authorization signed
by the absent member or by the organization which
he represents.

ARTICLE IV
Section 1. The officers and Executive Committee,

as provided for in Article V, Section 1 and 2, of
the Constitution, shall, with the exception of
the President, be elected by written ballot at the
first meeting following the election of the repre-
sentatives from the classes. Voting in this elec-
tion shall be in accordance with Article III, Section
2 of these By-Laws.
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Section 2. Standing committees and other
committees shall be organized, and shall operate
in accordance with the REGULATIONS OF
COMMITTEES.

ARTICLE V
Section 1. It shall be the dute of the President

to preside at all meetings of the Institute Com-
nittee and of the Executive Committee. It shall
be his further duty to sign all checks issued by the
Institute Committee.

Section 2. The Vice-President shall assume the
duties of President in case of the absence of the
latter. In case of his resignation, hovever, the
Vice-President of the Institute Committee shall
become President of the Institute Committee, or
his successor shall be elected bv the Institute
Committee. He shall assume the responsibility of
collecting and filing reports of the four classes of
sub-committees of the Institute Cotumittee as
provided in Article XI.

Section 3. The Secretary shall keep all records
of the Institute Committee and shall send notices
of all meetings to all members of the Committee.

Section 4. The Treasurer shall receive, be
responsible for, and disburse all moneys of the
Institute Committee and all of its sub-committees
in accordance with the regulations of the Budget
Committee. He shall act as sole depositor for all
moneys belonging to the Classes.

Section 5. The Executive Committee shall
receive and consider all matters brought before it
by the student body, and shall present to the
Institute Committee for action such matters as
are deemed important, together with the facts
pertaining thereto.

ARTICLE VI

Section 1. The Institute Committee shall
hold meetings every two weeks throughout the
school year.

Section 2. Special meetings may be called at
any time by the President or by the Executive
Committee. Within three days after having re-
ceived the written request of ten members, the
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President shall call a meeting of the Institote
Coilimitte>

Section 3. The order of business for IisstitUte
Committee meetings shall be as followts:

1. Roll Call.
2. Readiog minutes of previous ioeeting.
3. Special business.
4. Reports of Standing Committees.
5. Reports of other committees.
6. Old business.
7. New business.

Section 4. Roberts' Rules of Order shall cover
all procedUres of this Committee except those
covered by the Constitution and By-Laws.

ARTICLE VII
No meeting shall begin or continue unless

at least a Quorum of two-thirds the total mem-
bership is present.

ARTICLE VIII
Section 1. No fines shall be levied for lateness or

absence but such lateness and abseoce shall be
ptiblisled in the issue of TH TECII following
the meeting at which such lateness or absence
occurs.

Section 2. Proxies will be accepted for absence
as defined in Section 3.

Section 3. If the full repre>entation of anx'
organization is not prsnt at txxwo con i ctive
meetings of the Institute Comilittee, anl if any
organization has coisecuttivel two proxiis and
an absence in ai ordtht riz'' til shall
firfeit its right te represenitation oi itlit I oiII1litttie.
xwhich represnltation shall not be granted iuntil
the inssitute fomnmittee has I in reeoii i t of a
forioal pet tion from the sigaiztion civit' due
assurance thtt SUCh absInC'e skill not ICUr, Mind
shall have I aIsed oil thi it O11n in aceri lance
xitli Article IX, Section 3, of thsie B-Laws.

ARTICLE IX
Section 1. To be grantedi representation on the

Institute Committee, an activity must have existed
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one and one-half calendar years, and must either
have had 50 students taking active part in it
during one Institute term, or must have traditions
which render it worthy of representation.

Section 2. To be granted representation on the
Institute Committee, a society must have existed
one and one-half calendar years, and must either
include in its organization a minimum of 50 active
members, membership being open to all under-
graduate students in one or more courses, or havinw
traditions which render it worthy of representa-
tion.

Section 3. Having fulfilled these requirement-,
the organization may be granted representation at
the discretion of the Institute Committee, a two-
thirds vote of all members present being required.

ARTICLE X
Any organization appearing before the public

as an M. I. T. Undergraduate Organization mpst
first be granted this privilege by a two-thirds vme
of the Institute Committee. This privilege may h(
withdrawn at any time by a similar vote providims
the matter has been duly investigated and duv
notice has been given to the organization concern (,.
The constitutions of all such organizations shall be
kept by the Institute Committee.

ARTICLE XI
There shall be four classes of sub-committees

of the Institute Committee; all of which shall
submit Formal Reports except that temporary
committees ma- submit informal reports when
authorized by the President of the Institute Coin-
mittee, and the Senior WVeek Committee shall
submit financial reports and may submit the
minutes of its meetings and the meetings of its
sub-conmittees. The reports of the committees
in section "a," "b," and 'd" shall be submitted
to the Institute Committee at its second meeting
after the sub-committee ceases to function. The
Senior Week Committee shall submit its report at
the first meeting of the Institute Committee the
following school year.
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(a) Standing Committees, with the exception of
the Field Day and Junior Prom Committees,
function througehout the entire vear and carry out
routine duties ef the Institute Committee. The
Standing Committees are:

Budget Committee
Elections Committee
Point System Committee
Walker Memorial Committee
Field Day Committee
Junior Prom Committee

(b) Special Committees which function every
year may carry out certain details of the business
of the Institute Committee. There are at present
two of these Committees, the All-Tech Smoker
Committee, and the Tech Circus Committee.

(c) Temporary Committees which are appointed
from time to time perform such duties as the
Institute Committee shall specify.

ARTICLE XII
Proper changes of these By-Laws may be made

by a vote of two-thirds of the members of the
committee at any meeting of that body, providing
three days' notice of the intended change has been
given to all members of the committee.

BUDGET COMMITTEE

ARTICLE I
The name of this Committee shall be the Budget

Committee.
ARTICLE II

The purpose of this Committee shall be to
regulate the expenditures of all money received
through the Undergraduate Dues, and to collect
and pernsanenty file financial reports of under-
graduate activities as stated in Article IV, Section 5.

ARTICLE III
Section 1. This Committee shall consist of a Chair-

man, who shall be the ex-officio Treasurer of the

71
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Technology Branch
HARVARD CO-OPERATIVE

SOCIETY

The Students' Own Store
By joining the Society you be-

come a storekeeper for yourself,
just as absolutely as if you rented
a store, put in a stock of goods and
employed sales people.

If you did start such a store
wouldn't it be foolish to patronize
any other store?

No matter what the selling price
is, the ultimate cost to you is the
best wholesale cost obtainable by
large buying power, plus carefully
managed and minimized selling
cost. Everything else comes back
to you in dividends.

Can you beat it? If this dividend
is of no importance to you, you still
help to make the store a success
for the fellow who can't afford such
luxuries as building up a business
for any one but himself.
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FROM: Manager Co-operative
Society.

TO: Members of M. I. T.

SUBJECT: Technology Barber
Shop.

May I call your attention to the
Barber Shop of the Tech Branch
of the Harvard Co-operative So-
ciety in the Tech Block, at 80
Massachusetts Avenue, oppcsite
the Institute Buildings.

Barbers, who for some time
have had Technology men for
customers, are in this first-class
sanitary barber shop.

I venture to invite your pat-
ronage.

Technology Branch

E. B. NOYES

.11anager.
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Institute Committee, and of two associates, one of
whom shall be the Treasurer of the M\I. I. T. A. A.,
and the other a member of the student bdy at
large and shall further consist of the Bursar of the
Institute in an advisory capacity.

Section 2. The member of the Budget Com-
mittee from the student body at large shall be
elected by the Executive Committee of the Institute
Committee, subject to the ratification of the
Institute Committee, at the second meeting of that
committee following the class elections.

ARTICLE IV

The duties of the Budget Committee shall be as
follows:

1. It shall at the third regular meeting of the
Institute Committee in the fall term present a
budget covering the expenditures of the Institute
Coumittee, and of all its sub committees.

2. To investigate all proposed expenditures
of any undergraduate organization receiving money
from the Undergraduate Dues, and approve or
disapprove of this expenditure as it sees fit. No
money from the Undergraduate Dues shall be spent
by undergraduates until such expenditures have
been approved by the Budget Committee.

3. To submit copies of all approved budgets of
athletic organizations spending money of the
Undergraduates' Dues to the Treasurer of the
M. I. T. A. A.

4. To report the approved budgets for all the
athletic teams at a meeting of the Institute Corn-
mittee not later than the first meeting in Decem-
ber. This report shall contain the total amount
budgeted to each team.

5. To receive and permanently file financial
reports of Group A and B activities at the end of
the fiscal year of each, such annual reports to be
received not later than the second meeting of the
Institute Committee following the close of the
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fiscal year of each activity. If an auditor's report
is made for an activity by a Certified Public
Accountant, the Budget Committee shall receive a
copy of that report in place of the Treasurer's
report.

6. The annual dues for each organization com-
ing under the jurisdiction of the Budget Com-
mittee shall be one dollar payable Jan. 1st, except
that organizations financed by Undergraduate
Dues shall pay no dues to the Budget Committee.
A fine of five dollars shall be imposed for each late
report.

7. For the purpose of defining the groups of
activities mentioned in Section 5 such grouping
shall be as follows:

Group A

The Institute Committee
The Four Classes
M. I. T. A. A.
Musical Clubs
T. C. A.
Technique
Tech Show
T. E. N.
The Tech
Voo Doo

Group B

Architectural Society
Combined Professional Societies

Aero. Eng. Society
Chemical Society
Civil Engineering Society
Corporation XV
Mechanical Engineering Society
Mining Engineering Society
M. I. T. Branch A. I. E. E.
Naval Architecture Society
Dormitory Committee
Dormitory Dance Committee
M. I. T. Post Army Ordinance Association

75
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Group C

British Empire Club
Catholic Club
Chauncv Hall Club
Chess C711
Chinese Club
Cleofan
Japanese Club
Latin American Club
Menorah Societv
M. I. T. Chapter Unitarian Lavmen's League
M. I. T. Post Socicty of Military Engineers
Norwegian Club
Outing ('lb
Radio Society
Rifle Club

ARTICLE V

Section 1. The Budget Committee is empowered
to levy a fine, of from five to ten dollars, against any
organization contracting for expenditures of Under-
graduate Dues, previous to the approval of such
expenditures by the Budget Committee.

Section 2. Such fines shall be paid for with funds
other than those received from the Undergraduate
Dues.

Section 3. Notification of such fines shall be sent
to each member of the Executive Committee of the
Organization fined.

Section 4. The Chairman of the Budget Cons-
mittee is empowered at his discretion to make no
expenditures from the Indergraduate Dues in
favor of the organization fited until such fine has
been fulls- paid.

ARTICLE VI

Changes in these Regulations may be made by
two-thirds vote of the members present at any
meeting of the Institute Committee.
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ELECTIONS COMMITTEE

ARTICLE I
The name of this Committee shall be the Elec-
ns Committee.

ARTICLE II
The purpose of this Committee shall be to
nduct elections as hereinafter provided.

ARTICLE III
Section 1. The Committee shall consist of a
iairanit. wt ho is in ex-officio meibr of the
stitute Committee, and seven associate members.
Section 2. The chairman shall be a senior elected

rthe Executive Committee of the Institute
minittee subject to the ratification of the

stitute Committee at the second meeting of that
mnmittee following class elections.

Section 3. The associate members shall be
pointed by the Executive Committee of the
stitute Committee subject to the ratification of
e Institute Committee. At least two of these
all be members of the senior class, and at least
ree shall be members of the Junior class.

ARTICLE IV
The duties of the Elections Committee shall be
carry on elections in accordance with the rules

reinafter stated:
Section 1. The Chaitrman of the Elections

omtitittee shall turn oxer to the Secretary of the
istitute Committee all balaots after the results
an election have been announced and the votes

counted as provided in Article IV. Section 13.
h Secretary of the Institute Committee shall
te thei for one month and then testroy them.
he stubs shall be kept by the Chairman of the
lections Committee for one month.
Section 2. All Class Elections and Junior Prom
omnittee Elections shall be by the preferential
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system of voting. Senior Week Elections shall
by the Hare-Spence System with the Marsh
elected by preferential system of voting.

Section 3. All persons shall vote only with 1
class to which they are assigned by the Registr
unless a written petition is sent to the Chairm-
of the Elections Committee requesting the ri
to vote with a class of which that person v
previously a member. Evidence of the acceptas
of such petition is given by permitting the pers
to vote in accordance with his desire as express
in the petition. He then automatically become,
member of the class with which he votes and m
vote in no other class for the remainder of I
school year.

Section 4. A person is eligible to be nominat
for an office in the class in which lie is a vo
except that only those who were members of t
graduating class in their junior year shall
eligible for election to the Senior Week Committ

Section 5. Nomination blanks shall be st
mitted in the following form:

We, the undersigned members of the Cl:
of........do hereby nominate ...............
for................of our Class.

(Sponsors' signatures)
I hereby accept the nomination.

(Signature of Nominee) .............

For all Class elections there shall be the sigi
tures of ten sponsors on the nomination blat
For the Junior Prom Committee Election a
Senior Week Committee Elgtion, there shall
the signatures of five sponsors on the nominati
blank.

The nominations for Senior Class Day Marsh
shall require the signatures of twenty-five (2
sponsors.

Section 6. Nominations papers must be
posited in a locked box provided for the purpc
between the hours of 9 a.m., on the Wednesd
and 1 p.m. on the Thursday immediately precedi
the election or else they will not be accepted.
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Section 7. The ballot shall contain a complete
t of nominees, grouted according to offices and
ranged in alphabetical order. It shall be per-
rated along a line one and one-half inches from
e bottom edge. The lower portion shall contain
space for the voter's signature and shall have a
mber corresponding to that on the tipper portion.
ich ballot shall be numbered consecutively.

Section 8. The Chairman shall have the re-
iired number of ballots in his possession at least
VCiity-foUr hours before the opening of the poll.

Section 9. In the annual spring elections, the
illots of each class shall be a separate color.
Section 10. All elections shall be held on

'ednesday, the day before the Thursday on which
,ere is a meeting of the Institute Committee.

(a) The Freshman Class elections shall be
Id on the Wednesday of the first or second week
liowing Field Day.

(b) The Junior Prom Committee Election shall
on the first or second Wednesday of December.

(c) The Senior Week Committee Election
rall be held on the second or third Wednesday,
alowing the beginning of the second term.

(d) The AnnualSpring Class Electionsshall be
ald on the second or third Wednesday following
anior Week.
Section 11. The date of election and the date

pon which noininations are due shall be oiblicly
vnounced two weeks I efore the day of the election.
Voting regulations, date and place of the election,

ad a list of the nominees shall be printed in THE
ECH on the Monday preceding the day of election.
he polls shall be open from 8.30 A.M. until 5.30
.M4.
Section 12. The voting for all elections shall

e done in a room selected for that purpose by
ie Committee, and there shall be no balloting by
tail.
There shall be a locked ballot box, the key of

'hich shall be held by the Chairman of the Elec-
ons Committee.
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The voter shall on entrance receive his balki
which he shall fill out at a booth or screened tab
provided for the purpose. There shall be a spa(
set aside for the voting booth. No one excer
those in charge of elections shall be admitte
to this space unless there is an empty bootl
The voter on exit shall separate the two portior
of his ballot dropping the tipper portion in th
ballot box, and giving the lower portion containin
his signature to the attendant at the exit.

Section 13. There shall be no counting of vote
until after the close of the polls.

The counting when either the Preferential c
I lare-SpeiNe S\stctti is used shall be done by a
Ittemtithers of the Elections Coiimittee who are no
tiotiinees in the election. In the annual Sprin
Class Elections the counting shall be done bv th
Elections Conniittei and such extra men as th

lairian shall deciii necessary to complete th
task within a reasonabl time. None of the me
counting votes shall be notninees in the electio:
being counted. In case one of the Committe
members is a nominee in an election, the Chairma:
shall be empowered to fill his place temporarily.

All men counting votes shall be on their hono
not to divulge or intimate the results to ane on
regardless of his position until fortial antotlice
ment of the results has been inade to the Institut
Committee.

Section 14. The Chairman of the Election
Committee shall make a formal announcement o:
the results of all elections at the ineeting of thi
Institute Committee on the day following the day
of elections, except that, in the case of protest
this announcement shall not be made until the
elections have been adjudged legal.

Section 15. Any protests shall be presented tc
the Executive Committee which shall meet prior tc
the meeting of the Institute Committee on the
day following the day of elections.

Section 16. The Chairman of the Elections Cotn-
mittee may make such additional rulings as lie
deems necessary except that such additional
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lings shall not conflict with any part of the
mstittion of the Undergraduate Association or
acconpanying By-Laws.

Section 17. All fortos of electioneering at the
11:> and tn attnipts to form toting itlocks, etc.,
all be prohibited.
Section 18. Candidates for office shall not

permitted to take active part in the work of
e Elections Coitittee.

Voting
Section 19. The voter nuibers his candidates
the order of his preference. le may ninber
iany as he likes.

Counting by Preferential System

Provide a taliv sheet cont ining i the nanes of the
odidatcs oni the left, with coltimns to the right
the natocs.
Sort the ballots into piles in accordance with the
st choice indicated on them.
Count the nuniber in each pile, and enter the
'Ures on the tally sheet in the first coluni against
e candidate's name.
If, at this stage, one candidate has a majority
the total votes cast, lie is elected.
If this first count gives a majority to no one
ndidate proceed as follows:
Drop fron the list the ian with the least nuiber
votes. Distribute his ballots aiong the re-

aining candidates in accordance with the second
ioice indicated on each ballot. Enter these
tal figures in the second column.
If there is still no choice, drop the candidate

ho stands last on the count ini column 2, andh
oceed as before. Continue until some one has a
ajority.
If two candidates are to be elected find the

an who has the highest count by the neithod
tst indicated. Then eliiinate his votes, and
art again with the first choice.
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Counting by Lare-Spence System

As in the Preferential system, the ballots a
sorted into piles in accordance with the first choic
indicated thereon. All candidates having x
more votes, where x represents the total number
votes cast divided by the number to be elected, ai
declared elected. Their ballots are redistributt
according to the highest choice on the ballots f<
any remaining candidate, and all candidat<
having a total number of ballots on their pile equ
to or greater than the x number defined above a
elected. This process continues until the reQuist
number have been elected.

Section 20. Three candidates are to be electe
as Class Day Marshals, and twenty-five canididati
are to be elected to the Senior Week Committee.

Section 21. The Officers of the Senior Wee
Committee are to be chosen by the members a
the committee after their election to it.

ARTICLE V

Changes in these Regulations may be made by
two-thirds vote of the members present at an
meeting of the Institute Committee.

POINT SYSTEM COMMITTEE

ARTICLE I

The name of this Committee shall be the Polo
System Committee.

ARTICLE II

Section 1. The purpose of this Committee shal
be to enforce and regulate the Point System.

Section 2. The purpose of the Point Systeis
shall be to prevent an undergraduate from under
taking too many activities to the detrinsent o
himself or any of the activities.
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ARTICLE III

ection 1. This Committee shall consist of a
airman, who shall be an ex-officio member of the
titute Committee, and of three associates.
e chairman shall be a member of the Senior
ss; the associate members of the student body

large.
3ection 2. The positions on this Committee shall
filled by election of the Executive Committee
the Institute Committee subject to ratification
the Institute Committee at the second meeting
that Committee following the class elections.

ARTICLE IV
Section 1. This Committee shall see that every
sition in every undergraduate organization is
igned a definite number of points.
Section 2. Before a new office is created in any
dergraduate organization permission must be
d from the Institute Committee to create such
office, and the points must be assigned by the

int System Committee and approved by the
ecutive Committee.

ARTICLE V
No person may be allowed to carry more than ten
ints unless permission is given him to do so by a
o-thirds vote of the members present at any
-eting of the Institute Committee. This shall in
way prevent a person from being a member of
athletic team even though his total points

ceed ten. No person on probation may hold any
ice to which points are assigned.

ARTICLE VI
No person may resign from an office given him
r popular election in order to reduce his points to
low him to accept a subsequent position.

ARTICLE VII
The Institute Committee may not approve the

ection or appointment of any person to any office
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unless the matter has been investigated at
approved by the Point System Committee ai
unless the report of the organization's elections
signed by the Chairman of rite Point System Cot
mittee.

ARTICLE VIII

Section 1. A record of all persons in activiti
must be kept by the Point System Committee, ar
a report made by this Committee at every meetir
of the Institute Committee.

Section 2. The Point System Comtttittee shs
hold a meeting of all its members before eac
meeting of the Institute Committee and bring a
records up to date.

ARTICLE IX

Before the close of the tenure of office of tl
members of the Point System Committee tt
points assigned to all positions shall be investigate
and any changes which seem advisable sha
be referred to the Institute Committee for actiot
Such action is to take effect with the appointter
of a new Point System Committee.

ARTICLE X

Changes in these regulations or in the poin
assignments may be made by a two-thirds vot
of rite members present at any meeting of th
Institute Committee.

The points siall be as follows:

Classes
Sr. Jr. Soph. Fresh

President ............... 10 9 7 6
Vice-President ........... 1 1 1 1
Secretary ................. 2 2 2 2
Treasurer .............. 3 3 3 3
Institute Committee ..... 5 5 5 5
Executive Committee .... 1 1 1 1
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M. I.- T. A. A.
3res' de it ................................ .. 10
ice-PreSident ............................. 2
ecretari .................................. 4

freasurer ... .............................. 9issistant Treasurer ........................ 4
Publicity M1anager ........................ 8
kssistant Publicity M anager ................ 4
Frack -M anager .......................... 9

Sophonore Assistant ................... .. .
FreshiMin Assistant ....................... 4

ross-Country M anager .................... 6
''rew M anager ............................ 8

Sopiomore Assistant .................... 5
Fresliman Assistant ....................... 4

Basketball M anager ........................ 7
xwim n ing M anager ........................ 7
Sophomiore Assistant ...................... 5
Freshnian Assistant ....................... 4

occer M anager .......................... 6
Iockey M anager .......................... 6

W restlin'' 'M anager ........................ 6
Fennis Manager ............................. 6
Boxing Al nager ............................ 6
sisnasim Manager ........................ 6

Sophomore Assistants .................... 5
Freshi an Assistants .................... 4
ide M anager ............................. 5
Oilf M anager .............................. 5
encing Ma nager ........................ 5
Sopiomore Assistants .................... 4
I reshnman Assistants .................... 3

Class Teams M anager ...................... 4
Assistant Manager ........... . ...... .. . 2

Supervising Manager of Intranmiral Baseball. . 5

The Tech

' nieral M anager ............ ............ 10
' itor-in-Chief ............................ 9
Ianaging Editor .......................... 9

Bisiness Ianager ........................ 9
\ sx E ditor ............................... 8
sports Editor .............................. 8
CItuires E ditor ............................ 8
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Advertising M anager ..................... 8
Circulation M anager ..... ............. ... 8
T reasurer .. ............................... 8
N ight Editors .............. ........... . 7
E ditorial Board ........................... 6

Assistants to Members of Associate Board . 7
Staff M em bers ........................... 5
Candidates.............................. 2

Technique
General M anager ........................ 10
M anaging Editor .......................... 9
Business M anager.......................... 8
Literary Editor ............................ 8
Department Editor ........................ 8
Advertising M anager ....................... 8
T reasurer .. ............................... 8
Publicity M anager ......................... 8
Photographic M anager .................... 8

Staff .. .................................. 6
Candidates.............................. 4

Voo Doo
General M anager ......................... . 10
M anaging Editor .......................... 9
Business M anager .. ....................... 8
Art Editor ................................. 8
Literary Editor ............................ 8
Advertising M anager ....................... 8
Circulation M anager ...................... 8
Publicity M anager ......................... 8

Associate Editors ........................ 6
Assistant Editors ........................ 5
Business Associates ...................... 6
Candidates............................... 4

Tech Engineering News
General M anager ......................... . 10
Business M anager.......................... 9
Editor-in-Chief ............................. 8
Advertising M anager ....................... 7
Managing Editor ............................ 7
Publicity M anager ......................... 7
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Circulation M anager . ..................... 7
Personnel M anager ........................ 7
Associate Editor ......................... 7
Professional Relations Editor .............. 6
Institute E ditor .......................... 6
News and Statistics Editor ................ 6
Editorial Editor ............................. 6

Assistant Business Manager ................. 6
Other Assistants ......................... 5

Business and Editorial Staff ................. 4
A ll Candidates .......................... 4

Tech Show
General M anager ......................... . 10
Junior M anager .......................... 9
Sophornore Assistant Manager ............... 5
Fresiman Assistants Candidates ............ 4
Principal cast ...................... .. ..... 6

Minor Cast, Members of Chorus, Ballet,
O rchestra .. ........................... 4

Musical Clubs
General M anager .......................... 10
Business M anager ........................ 8
T reasurer .. ............................... 8
Publicity M anager .. ....................... 8
Stage Mianager ............................ 8

Sophonore Assistant Managers ............ 5
Freshman Assistant Managers ............. 3

Leaders.................................... 6
Assistant Leaders ......................... 3
M en bers ................................ 2

Technology Christian Association
P resident ................................ 10
Vice-President ............................. 4
T reasurer .. ............................... 4
Department Directors ....................... 3
Division M anagers ......................... 2

Institute Committee
T reasurer .. ............................... 9
Secretary ................................ 8
M enbers from Classes ...................... .5
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Walker Memorial Committee
Chairm an ................................ 9
Junior M em bers ........................... 6
Sophomore Members ....................... 5

Choral Society
P resident .................................. 5
Vice-Presidents ............................ 3
Secretary................................. 2
T reasurer ................................. 2

Budget Committee
M embers-at-large .......................... 2

Point System Committee
C hairm an ................................. 6
M em bers ................................ 2

Elections Committee
C hairm an ................................ 5
M em bers ................................ I.. 1

Finance Committee
C hairm an ................................. 9
Junior M embers-at-large .................. 6
Sophomore M embers ....................... 3

Dormitory Committee
C hairm an ................................. 6
T reasurer ................................. 2
Other M em bers........................... I

Dorm Dance Committee

C hairm an ................................. 4
M em bers ................................ I

Professional Societies

P resident ................................ 5
Vice-President ........... .............. 2
Sacretarv ................... .. ......... 2
Treasurer . . ... ... .. * ..... . .. ...... 2

Members of Governing Board, Directors, etc. 1
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Conbined Professional Society Executire

Committee
( h ii m a n ............................... 3
Sie C hairm an ........................... 2

,S (,c r-ta rN ................................. 1
T rel tt rt. ............................... .

et r>................................ . .
Ri resentatives oil Instiute Comnitittee ... 1

Clubs and Societies
P resi ien t . ... .. . .. . ... . . ... ............ . 3

'ice-president .............. . ....... .
S vietar .. ......... ................ . . 1
T iea 1er . . ........ ... . .... ........... . 1

Architects' Student Government
P r sid n t . .. .. .. . .. ... . .. ... . .. . .. ... . .. . . S
Cla ss Rcpreseintatives . ... .. . .. .. ... .. . .. .. 2
" ,creta ry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
T reastirer .. ............................... I

WALKEIR MEMORIAL COMMITTEE

ARTICLE I

The name of this Committee shall be the Walker
Mlemorial Comminittee.

ARTICLE II

The purpose of this Committee shall be to
regulate the Walker Mlemorial Building and Naval
IhangarGym.

ARTICLE III

Section 1. This Committee shall consist of a
Chairman wsho shall b ex-officio a member of the
Institute Committee and the Executive Corn-
mittee of the Institute Committee, and five other
associates. The Chairman shall be a member of
the Senior Class; two of the associates shall he
members of the Junior Class; and three of the
Sophomore Class during their term of office.
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Section 2. At the first meeting of the Executive
Cocccittee of the Institute Committee fol-wicocc
annual spring class elections, the -retiring Chaircmc
of the Walker lcccorial Coruittee shall accoinit
his successor subject to ratificatiocc b- tce Insituore
Committee. Ite shall also recocimecd at this
time, for election to the Walker ?Iecorial ('oi-
mittee, the names of three meccbers of the lrelc-
man Class and two members of the Sophccore
Class, who shall be voted upon in the same cc aciner
as the Chairman.

ARTICLE IV

Tice powers of the Walker Memorial Committee
shall be as follows:

1. To have charge of the studerict adiisctc -
tion of tle Walker Memorial Bcildine anc
Naval IIangar Gym and to enforce such house rle
as are deeied itecsar- for the proper administra-
tion of these bcdidiings."

2. To appoint any sub-committees that seem
advisable, subject to the ratification of the Insti-
tute Committee.

3. To assign all rooms of the Walker Meicorial
and Naval Hangar Gyn for tle Ise of under-
graduate activities and to prevent as far as possible
any meetings that will materially conflict with
each other.

4. To require the complete plans for acts- social
function to be field in Walker clemorial and Ncaval
Hangar Gym planned by an organization to be
submitted in writing andl sined b- a responsible
member of that organization. This report shall
be handed in one wveek previous to date of frIctioni.
Failure to do so shall incur a fite of five dollars.

5. To levy a fine of one dollar (SI.00) on any
organization which holds a meeting in the Walker
Memorial or Naval Hangar Gym unauthorized
bh the Walker Memorial Committee. the fine to be
payable to the Treasurer of tie Institute Coci-
cmittee, and to refuse to approve the application for
reservation of any room in Walker Meccorial or
the Naval Hangar Gym until this fine is paid.
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6. To regulate all affairs which are carried on in
he coiridors of the Institute buildings to the best
iteresas of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
ologv and to enforce such rules as are necessary
>r the proper conduct of publicity campaigns
nd drives.

ARTICLE V

The duties of the Walker Memorial Committee
sall be as follows:

1. To have published in THE TECH a schedule
undergraduate events, and to maintain' in

Valker Memorial a calendar of all undergraduate
vents cn a board provided for the purpose.

2. To procure from all organizations a list of
oming events, and to list these events in a book
rovided for the purpose.

3. To have at least one member of the Com-
iittee present at each dance held in the building
nd at any other function where it seems advisable.
o procure from the organization two compli-
ientary tickets to these functions.
4. To see that the activities' offices are kept

lean and in repair, and that any improvements or
hanges desired by the organizations are made
irough the Walker Memorial and Naval Hangar
'ym Committee.

5. To enforce all rules relative to the various
arts of the Walker Memorial and the Naval
Iangar Gym.

6. To co-operate with the Dean, the Superin-
endent of Buildings and Power, and the Superin-
endent of dining service in every way possible
>r the proper administration of the building and
ym.

7. To have charge of all publicity campaigns
onducted on the grounds of the Institute.

8. To submit to the Institute Committee any
Lpplications from organizations not connected
vith the Institute, to conduct drives and to enforce
he decisions of the Institute Committee relative
hereto.
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9. To be responsible for the apif amame and
use of all bulletin boards of the a odergr aduate
liodv.

16. To prevent the use of these iulletin bords
for commercial interest not connected with the
Institute.

11. To maintain a record of the Heads of all
activities.

12. To notify the high or preparatory school of
any man upon his election or appointmen; to an
office of importance in undergraduate acth ities.

ARTICLE VI
Changes in these Regulations may be made by a

two-thirds vote of time members present at any
meeting of the Institute Committee.

UNIFORM CLXSS CONSTITUTION

ARTICLE I

The organization shall be known as the Class of
-- of the Iassachusetts Institute of

Technology.
ARTICLE II

Section 1. All persons who on entrance are
classified by the Registrar of M. I. T. as belonging
to this class are members of this organization.

Section 2. If the Registrar transfers any member
of this organization to another class, he may,
nevertheless, continue to be a member of this
organization by having a petition to vote with this
organization accepted by the Elections Committee
of the Institute Committee.

Section 3. All persons transferred into this
class by the Registrar shall be members of this
organization, unless they have petitioned in
accordance with Section 2.

ARTICLE III
Section 1. Previous to the election of officers

in the Freshman year, the class shall be tinder the
supervision of the Field Day Committee.
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ectio 2. The Field Day Committee shall be
isted by a General Committee. This Com-

ttee s1ha1l be appointed by the Field Day Com-
ttee subject to the approval of the Institute
mmittee.

ARTICLE IV

Section 1. The officers of the class shall consist
a President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treas-

,r, two Members at Large, and two delegates to
- Institute Committee, all of whom shall con-
tute the Executive Committee of the class.
iese officers shall serve until the next general
ction of officers by the class.

ARTICLE V

Section 1. The President shall preside over all
-etings of the class, the Executive Committee,
d shall be an ex-officio member of all com-
ttees of the class. He shall countersign all
juisitions issued by the class.

Section 2. The Secretary of the Class shall be
retarv of the Executive Committee and shall
e notice of all meetings and be responsible for all
ords of the class.

Section 3. The Vice-President shall assume the
ties of President in case of the latter's disability.
sence, or resignation.

Section 4. The Treasurer shall be responsible
the disbursement of all mloneys of the class.

e shall deposit all money of the class with the
easurer of the Institute Committee and shall
n all requisitions for the expenditures of such
Dneys. He shall prepare a budget for all the
penditures of the class, which shall be sub-
'tted to the Budget Committee after it has been
proved by the Executive Committee of the class.

e shall keep accounts of moneys received or due
im the Undergraduate Dues separate from those

ceived from other sources. lie shall observe the
gulations of the Budget Committee.
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Section 5. The Executive Committee shall hav
the power to appoint such committees as it deem
necessary.

Section 6. The Executive Committee shal
have the power to fill vacancies occurring withi:
itself, subject to the ratification of the Institut
Committee.

ARTICLE VI
Section 1. Class meetings shall be called by th

President, Executive Committee, or by the writtei
request to the President signed by thirty member
of the Class.

Section 2. All notices of such meetings shall b4
posted on the undergraduate bulletin boards.

ARTICLE VII
Section 1. The election of the members of th,

Executive Committee shall be by the Preferentia
system of voting and shall be conducted in accord
ance with the rules of the Elections Committee.

Section 2. The section representatives of the
Freshman Class shall be elected by each sectioi
the second week of the first term. There shall b,
three (3) men elected from each section under thI
auspices of the Field Day Committee.

ARTICLE VIII
In case of negligence of duties, or misconduc

thereof, any member of the Executive Committe
may be disposed from office by a two-thirds votn
of the Executive Committee, and ratified by
majority vote of the Institute Committee.

ARTICLE IX
In case of dispute, the correct interpretation o:

this constitution shall be determined by the Insti-
tute Committee.

ARTICLE X
This constitution will automatically become the

constitution of every class upon its registration al
the Institute.
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ARTICLE XI
I two-thirds vote of the Executive Committee
.11 be necessary to amend this constitution,
>ject to the approval of the Institute Committee.

FIELD DAY COMMITTEE

ARTICLE I
['he name of this Committee shall be the Field
y Committee.

ARTICLE II
Phis Committee shall consist of the ExeCtie
mmluittee of the Institute Committee, the Presi-
its of the Junior and Sophomore classes, and the
mager of Field Dav. The Chairman of this
mmnittee shall be the President of the Institute
mmlluittee.

ARTIC 111 II
rhis committee shall act xw ith power on all
,stions relating to Field Day, the events sur-
iding Field Da, and shall supervise the
iduct of the affairs (including all meetings of

two lower classes) from the opening of the
titute in the fall until the Freshman elections.
['he following resolution was adopted by the
titite Committee in regard to Field Day:
*That in order to protect the good nime of the
lergraduate coxNIMileut, there shall be no
ades or demonstration of any character cff the
titute grounds, and that the President of the
titute be requested to support this decision by
ing due notice that offenders render themselves
le to expulsion, and that the offenders shall be

sonally liable for any damages.'
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ASSIGNMENTS
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MEMORANDA
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THE following adver-
tisers have made this

Handbook possible. They
are all firms which have
established reputations for
honesty and fairness in
business dealings. When
doing business with them
let them know that you
saw their advertisement
in the Handbook.



Your Own Dining Service

Walker Memorial
M. I. T.
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ESTABLISHED 1818

p2rctIt nmtu &urntishint ocs
MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

NEW YORK

BOSTON
LITTLE 131 ILI NG: TBIIN~l' C OB. BO)YLSTON

Telephone 1la ncock 5909

c

A i
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For Hire 1
We invite your inspetion of our
COLLEGE TUXEDOS
Loose Coat-, Low Pockets

Straight Leg Trousers

Special Bates to Tech Students

READ & WHITE
2 Stores

111 SU1MMER STREET
93 MASS. AVENUE

KEN 0377-Telephones-CON 5672

Woolworth Bldg., Providence, R. I.
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THECHRISTIAN

UNION
Founded by Unitarians but

membership open to all

Offers Tech Men
any or all of its varied privi-

leges for S3.00 to S13.00 a year

RECEPTION ROOM--A place to meet
your men friends.

HOSTESS ROOM - A place to meet
your girl friends.

GYMNASIUM AND LIBRARY
CAMERA, CIIESS, AND CHECKER

CLUBS, POOL AND BILLIARDS

A Tech Man is President
Frank L. Locke, '86

48 Boylston St., Boston
Near Boylston St. Subway Station
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Every Tech Man-
Looks for neatness, good
form, and accuracy in
connection with his
printed work, whether it
is an E. H. theme or a
Chem. report, a gradua-
tion thesis, or a batch of
his "activity's" adver-
tisement letters.

That is why so many Tech
men send its their

TYPING MULTIGRAPHING

MAILING AND ADDRESSING

THE BRATTLE SQ.
LETTER SHOP

5 BRATTLE SQ. CAMBRIDGE
Facing Harvard Square Telephone
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SUCCESS
in business depends to a great
degree upon the forming of
proper banking connections.

The State Street
Trust Company

is a strong, progressive bank, -with
many years experience which it is
glad to put at the service of the
ambitious young men whom it num-

bers among its clients.

MAIN OFFICE

Corner State and Congress

COPLEY SQUARE OFFICE

581 Boylston Street

MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE OFFICE

Cor. Mass. Ave. and Boylston St.
BOSTON, MASS.

Safe Deposit Vaults at All Three Offices
Member Federal Reserve System
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iJilnititute of Uetcjuotugg

THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTI-
TUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers
Courses, each of four years' duration,
in Civil, Mechanical, and Elec.rical
Engineering; Naval Architecture and
Marine Engineering; Mining Engi-
neering and Metallurgy and Geology;
Architecture and Architectural Engi-
neering;Chenistry,Chemuical Engineer-
ing and Electrochemical Engineering;
Biology and Public Health and Sani-
tary Engineering; Physics, General
Science, and General Engineering; and
in Engineering Administration.
These Courses lead to the Degree of
Bachelor of Science.
Graduate courses leading to the de-
grees of Master of Science, Master in
Architecture, Doctor of Philosophy
and Doctor of Science are also offered.
Special Research Laboratories of
Physical Chemistry, Applied Chemnis-
try and Science have been established.

For general information address

Massachusetts
Institute of Technology

Cambridge 39 - - Mass.
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IIAUNCY HALL SCHOOL
553 Boylston Street

BOSTON, MASS.

)evotes hiself wholly to preparation of students
or the Massachusetts Institute of Technology

FRANKLIN T. KURT, Principal

Read the

BOSTON EVENING
TRANSCRIPT

Leader of the Field in College and
School Sports

'Riverhank ( vttrt oe
OPPOSITE TECHNOLOGY

Transient and Permanent
Apartment Hotel

1, 2 and 3 Rooms and Bath
Caf6 a la Carte and Table d'Hote

pecial facilities for banquets, luncheons, and
assemblies.
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E. D. ABBOTT Co.

PRINTERS
STATIONERS

Fraternity Work a Specialty

181 Massachusetts Avenue

BOSTON

PHONE KENMORE 4051



~ \\\k)THE'

appr~t A t

ROYAL BLUE
TUSCAN RED
EBON-JET BLAC

(Indestructible)
The

Aristocrats of
The Pen Trade

At
Better
Stores
Everywhere
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You w7lll find here An-

nounceients of all

Denom1in71a1(7IOns

Pick out one most fit-

ting to your needs and

affiliate yourself with it
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Ifinit jIrunblteriant (Ijurtc4
Cor. Columbus Ave. and Berkeley St.

)R. ROBERT WATSON - - Minister

SUNDAY
0.30 A.M. Public Worship with Sermon.
2.00 M. Students' Discussion Group and

Bible School.
6.45 P.M. Christian Endeavor Society.
7.30 P.M. Public Worship with Sermon.
7.30 P.M. Friday-Week-day Service.

tudents are received by affiliated member-
ship with this church during their stay

in the city.

fflestinwriter i-qvatvir for tuthctt
185 Bay State Road, Boston

Phone: Kenmore 3300

Rev. and Mrs. Merchant S. Bush are in

:harge. The house is always open, and a

;pecial invitation is given to the Sunday

Afternoon Meetings at 5 o'clock.

ALL STUDENTS ARE WELCOME
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Beacon St. and -Massachusetts Ave.
BOSTON, MASS.

JIERRICK HOUSE
490 Beacon Street

MINISTERS

SIDNEY LOVETT
EVERETT BAKER

SUNDAY SERVICES
11.00 a.m. Morning Worship.
12.15 p.m. Discussion Group I

by Mr. Lovett.
7.30 p.m. A meeting primariL
for Students, in the Chapel, wIt ]
special speakers. Discussion,
Music, and concluding with a
Social Hour in Herrick House.

Holy Communion is celebrated
the first Sunday of each month at
8 a.m. and 11 a.m. One Sunday
evening a month, there will be a
service in the Church with special
music antd a speaker of national aio
international repute.

The Church aims through it,
work and worship to prio10
individual Christian lives of w1
value and influence in the wor 1
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?EaptPst ('4lrrcb
On \iAR\RI) STR iiT

CAA\lII)R DGI

Opposite the I larvard I nion

Sunday Services

Preaching Service 10.30 A.M.

Bible Sciool 12 M.
S1n11(lav lven ing[ Chlb

-7.00 P.M.

Alembers of Technology are
heartily wvelcole to 111 the

privileges and opportunities
of this church.

1 13
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090 it&outlj (&1jurd!y
(Third Church, 1669)

Boylston and Dartmouth Streets
COPLEY SQUARE, BOSTON

REV. GEORGE A. GORDON, D.D.
Senior Minister

SUNDAY

11.00 A.M. Public Service.
7.30 P.M. Public Service.

FRIDAY

8.00 P.M. Public Service. These services are
conducted from November to Easter.

Notices of these regular and of all special ser-
vices will always be found in the Saturday issues
of the Transcript, the Herald, and the Travcler.

The Old South Club, an organization of
the men of the Church, meeting at 6.30
P.M. on the second Monday of each
month, cordially welcomes students into
its membership.

Several hundred students from all over
Greater Boston worship with us every Sun-
day; Mr. James D. Ball is eager to know
and to serve in any way possible any men
students worshipping with us. Mr. Ball
will be found in the entrance hall of the
Church each Sunday morning. The Min-
isters also welcome you and are eager to
serve.
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WHAT STUDENTS SAY

CONCERNING

THE STUDENTS' CLUB
-OF THE-

First Baptist Church in Boston
"Where discUssion is free and construCtive"

-Wallace Ileiser, Hlarvard Law.

"Where pleasant friendships are provided."
-Hazel Ludden, Radcliffe.

"We are strong for the hikes and the
socials. -tIlein Ryan, B. T., P. A. L.

"The deputation trips-I wouldn't have
missed them. "-H-larlan II ibbard, M. IT

MEETINGS ON SUNDAY EVENINGS
IN THE CHAPEL

Commonwealth Ave., at Clarendon St.

8.15 Address-Social hour preceding and
refreshments and "sing" following.
For Men and Women Students.

NEWTON C. FETTER, Minister to
Students.

THE BAPTIST STUDENTS' HOUSE

335 Harvard Street, Cambridge

Phone Porter 2381
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if irit (Qhurtdi in Almiton
1630

(UNIT\RIAN)

Conor of Herkeley and
Marlborough Streets

REV. CIhARLES E. PARK

Sunday Morning Service at 1i A.M.

ALL ARE WELCOME

ALL SEATS FREE

laruarb fi*tmet
Uinitarian (huatll

CAMBRIDGE
On Harvard St., near Hancock St.,

two blocks from Mass. Ave.

WESLEY G. NICHOLSON, Minister
Sunday Morning Service, 11.00 A.M.

STUDENTS CORDIALLY WELCOMED

Watch for announcements by the Harvard
Street Unitarian Club, composed of young
people of college age.

116
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29 Winthrop Street, Roxhury

near Dudley St. Elevated

Rev. E. L. MILLER, Pastor

Morning Service - - 10.30

Sunday School - - 11.45

A hearty welcome to StUdents

Artingtu #trert (lIjurdli
(Unitarian)

Arlington and Boylston Sts., Boston

REV. SAMUEL A. ELIOT, D.D.

SERVICES
Mlorning Service withi Sermon at 11.
\esper Service (all seats free) at 4.

il -Wek Services. Wednesdavs at
noon dtiring Lent.

The Lavmn's League meets iontlilv
during time winter. Applications for men-
bersitip sotill be tmDLe to the Secretary,
Mr. 11. A. Sweet, 353 Boylston Street,
Boston.
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Q, I2 3|{irst CITurdli of (Arit
0tWietilt

Falmouth, Notway and St. Paul Streets
Boston

Sunday Services: 10.45 A. M.
(Except July and August) 7.30 P. Al.

Wednesday Evening Meeting 7.30 P. '\I.

Qlrutrat (Tjigrrgationat
T1jurrI

Berkeley and Newbury Streets
1OSTON

Special Welcome to Sluden!.s

13ratiprd t . (ougregationat
Qfurcli

(Near Central Square, Cambridge)

Rev. W. M. MACNAIR, Pastor.

Services 10.30 and 7.30. Young People 6.30.
Sunday School 12 M. Prospect Class of Men
at 12 M.

A YOUNG PEOPLE'S CHURCH
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COPLEY SQUARE

REV. HENRY K. SIlERRII I,
Rector

Assistant \Iinisters
Rev. Arthur (. Phinney
R~ev. Gardiner --\. Day

Tel. Kenmore 5075

SUNDAY
11.00 a.m. Morning Prayer and

Sermon-The Rector.
4.00 p.m. Choral Evensong-Mr.

Phinney.
5.30 p.m. Young People's Fellow-
ship.

7.30 p.m. Evening Service-Mr.
Day.
Holy Communion is celebrated

the first Sunday of each month at
11 a.m., every Sunday at 8 a.m.,
every Wednesday and Saints'
Days at 12.10.

The Church is liberal and pro-
gressive and welcomes to its fellow-
ship all thinking students. You
are invited to make it your Church
Home while in Boston.
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Tbe Catbiebral Cburtj of 6t.i3aul
"A House of Prayer for All People"
(Opposite Park St. Subway Station)

Rt. Rev. Charles L. Slattery, Bishop
Very Rev. Philemon F. Sturges, Dean

SUNDAY SERVICES
8 and 10 a.m. Holy Communion.
11.00 a.mu. Morning Prayer and Serinon

(1st, 3rd, and 5th Sundays). Holy ('out-
inunion and Sermon (2nd and tli
Sundays).

7.00 p.m. Violin and Organ.
7.15 p.m. Service of hymns.
7.30 p.in. Evening Service and Sermon.

EVERY WEEK DAY 8.30 a.m. holy Coin-
munion. 12.10 p.m. Noonday Service.
Services. classes, discussion groups,

clubs, and activities for every student.
The clergy are always glad to assist any
studentiwhio wishes help or advice.

(1686)
School and Tremont Sts., close to Park St.
A Historic Church with a Modern Spirit.
REV. JOHN CARROLL PERKINS, D.D.

Minister in Clharge
Services

Sunday Mornings at 11. Music by Chortis
of twentyv-ive voices

Week tlays at 12.15 pus., October-April.
FREEMAN CLUB

A Club of students and otlher voun
men and women meets at KING'S
CHAPEL HOUSE, 27 MARLBOROUGI
ST., each Sunday evening. Suppm'r 6.30.
meeting with speaker, debate. ' a i to
program, 7.30. Candlelight v m
9.00. Strangers heartily welcoe
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Q~v pkul

($1)urc{y
BUSTON

Onc Block From Public Librtry

L'xeter and Newbury Str-(Vts

NYI-COME
To Students of Greater Boston

lliuttlerait ttubriag' -Atito-
riation of (6rratrr i~omtun

N. 1). GOEHIN;, Resident Pastor
7 Buckingham Place, Cambridge

SUNDAY
10.00 Morning Worship in the

chapel of the Phillips Brooks
Ilouse, Harvard.

6.00 Supper, fol lowed by a
Forum Hour, in the home of the
Resident Pastor.
An Association of students with

a program for students.
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Cljua ll of 14r2 Neiiiiah,
(EPISCOPAL'

77 ST. STEPHEN STREET
Between Symphony Hall and Opera Iouse

Rev. WILLIAM E. GARDNER, D.D.
Rector

Residence 88 Gainsborough St.
Telephone Back Bay 4495

Services Sundays:
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion.

10.45 a.m. Morning Prayer and
Sermon, and Holy Communion
the first Sunday of each month.

(4riiifian KAiiiiaation
IN TIlE

BASEMENT OF WALKER

STANDS FOR SERVICE

TO ANY PERSON,

ANY TIME
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D. V. TAILOR CO.
47-A MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

Telephone Kenmore 2656

CLEANSING, PRESSING,
AND DYEING

Special Rates to Students
IVork -alled for and delivered free of charge

.. The ..
ESPLANADE and CAFETERIA

23-25 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
At Beacon Street

BOSTON

ALWAYS OPEN

OLD SHOES MADE NEW
at the

EMANUEL SHOE SHOP
Prices very reasonable.
All Work Guaranteed.

36 Mass. Avenue - - Boston



YOUR BANK

KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE

Harvard Trust Co.
CAMBRIDGE

Member Federal Reserve System

AUTOMOBILES FOR RENT

-U-DRYVIT
Sport Roadsters, Sedans, and

Touring Cars.
Special rates to Tech Students.

U-Dryvit Auto Rental Co., Inc.
at Lafayette Square Garage

Tel. Univ. 1245
Three Blocks North, just off

Mass. Avenue.
Free Identification Cards
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WALTON LUNCH CO.
CAMBRIDGE

78 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

BOSTON

24 Tremont St.
19 School St.
29 Washington St.
31 BovIston St.
30 Haymarket Sq.
37 Boviston St.
04 Dartmouth St.
42 Federal St.

139 Cont r(ss St.
242 Tieniont St.

108,3 WaShington St.
8 Tremont Row

332 Iass. Ave.
1080 Boylston St.

34 Broinfield St.
540 CoinonwIth Ave.

ALLSTON

1215 Commonwealth Avenue

BIGELOW, KENNARD & CO.
INCO RPORATED

Jewellers and Silversmiths

Makers of

FINE WATCHES AND CLOCKS

511 Washington Street

Corner of West St., Boston, Mass.



Garden City Press, Inc.
A. P. Hartshorn, Mgr.

Printers of "Handbook"

13 BOYD STREET

NEWTON, MASS.

WALKER-LONGFELLOW CO.
Northampton and Albany Sts.

BOSTON

Handbooks, Diaries
and many other useful and attrac-

tive specialties for advertising.

Makers of the Cover on this
Handbook.
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JOHN SPANG
125 -Massachusetts Avenue, Boston

TECH'S RADIO STORE
We carry a full line of

standard radio merchandise

1)isouoant t ) Tch Students

J. FRANK FACEY
Printer

36 Prospect Street
Cambridge

Prompt A ttention to Orders for
Tech A ctivities

\Vhen you are looking for a friendly
Drug Store go to

The MILLER DRUG CO.
21 Mass. Avenue, Corner Beacon

We asswue you the best service

We serve M.I.T. Students with all
their needs.
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Charlie Mun Hand Laundry
High-Grade Work :-: Punctual Service

90 lass. Ave., Boston
Tel. Copley 8243-W

No charge for work called for anl
delivered. Our work is guaranitecd.

Prices very reasonable.

We always replace the buttons.

,Shoe PoAiShIes

QUAL ITY VARIETY

Whatever the shoe, whatever

the shade, we make an ap-

propriate dressing.
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RINTING
An industry reIt1irinig aii

ippreciatioil of the fine arts.

An industry re(jiring ex-
>ert technical knowledge and

echanical ability.

An industry
-inderstanding

-robllems of all

Whlien yo Y

bIuiy it where

ments of the
fulfilled.

re(iiriig an
of the sales
industries.

buy printing
tie require-

industry are

THE MURRAY
PRINTING COMPANY

At Kendall Square
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/

THE SOUL
OF

EDUCATION

THE LEVER
OF

PROGRESS

THE WORLD PREFERS THE

UNDERWOOD
ALL MAKES

Sold Rented-Repaired

GENERAL TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE, Inc.
113 FEDERAL ST., BOSTON, MASS.

PIONE LIBERTY 2359

QUALITY
AT LOW

PRICES ON
EASY

TERMS
1, E BU ILT)
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Are You A Live Wire?

MAKE A NAME

FOR YOURSELF

WITH

TECHNIQUE
Your Year Book

Competition open to all freshmen.

BUSINESS, LITERARY
and ART DEPARTMENTS

Room 308 Walker Memorial
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ADDRESSES

Name

----- I -----------------
Street No.

City

---------------- ----- -----

Name

--------- I ----------------- --- --- -- ------

Street No.

-------------- ---

City

--- ... - --- ------- --- ---
Name

-- --------- ---- --- --- --- -- -- -- -

Street No.

-------------- ---- ------------------- --

City

------------------- -- -----------------------

Name

-----------------------------

Street No.

- --------------------- -- ------------------
City

------------------------------ -------

Name

-----------------------------
Street No.

---------- ------------------

City

........ I -------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------

-------- ---- -------------------------------

--------------------- -----------------------
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Phosphorus
READY FOR A KILLING

IF YOU WRITE OR DRAW
SEE HIM IN THE VOO DOO

OFFICE AT ONCE.

BUSINESS DEPARTMENTS
OPEN FOR

ADVERTISING, CIRCULATION
AND PUBLICITY.
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ASSIGNMENTS
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-------------------------------

----------------

-- ---------------- -----------
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--------------------- - - ---------
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TELEPHONES IN FREQUENT USE

Name Exchange No.

-------- ----- --- ................ .. ----------------------- ---- -------
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Is

The Official Newspaper
of the Institute

AND IS

YOUR PAPER
It is published by Undergraduates in
the interests of the men at Technolov,
nd it provides a continuous source of

information which is essential to your
student life.

EVERY FRESHMAN
should subscribe to

The Tech
as soon as he enters the Institute. Bv
doing this you save 50% of the cost.
Competitions open at the beginning of
each term for all departments. The
fall one is designed particularlv for
Freshmen. For detailed information,
call at The Tech oftices.

Room 3 or Room 302 Walker Memorial
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MEMORANDA



FIRST TERM RECITATION SCHEDULE

Monday Wednesday Thursday Friday

9-10
.................. ------------------------ --------------- -- ---- ------------------------ ---- -- .............. ------------ ---

10-11
................. ------- - ---------- --- ----------- -------- --- ------------------ ----- ----------------- .......................

Saturday

-------- --- ---- 1 9- -I -0 .....

10-11
-------------------- -------------------

11-12
..... ....... ---------------------

12-1
-----------

1-2
................... ...... ------

2-3
............. I --------- ----- --------------

3--4
------ ----

4-5

11-12 1
------------------- ----

12-1
------------------- ------------

1-2
------------------- ------------

2-3
------------------- ------------

3-4
- --------------- -----------

4-5

-------------

----------------- - --- -------------

----------- --------- -------------

I

------- ---------------- ------ - -
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ACTIVITIES?
The Tech Engineering News is

The one!
What is T. E. N. (Tech Engineer-

IIg Neus)?
The best undergraduate engi-

neering college magazine in the 1. S.
What does T. E. N. print and

how often?
Only articles of Engineering or

Scientific nature, once a month.
What does the student get by

connection with 7'. E. N.?
1. Intimate acquaintance with

fellow students, professors, and
various business men.

2. A knowledge of Editorial and
Business policies on a real magazine.

3. A chance of being elected to
the national honorary journalistic
fraternity, Pi Delta Epsilon.

Call at our office after school
starts and learn how you may
become associated with T. E. X.

TECH ENGINEERING NEWS
koom 29 Walker Memorial



SE.COND-TERM RECITATION SCHEDULE

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

9-10
..............

10-11
-------------------

11-12
------------ .......

12-1
----------------

1-2

2-3
---------- I --- ....

3-4
-----------

4-5

9-10
--------------------

10-11

11-12
--------------

12-1
--------------------

1-2
--------------------

2-3
I ------------

3-4
........ I -----------

4-5

----------------------- ---- ------------------- ------------ ----------

- - ------- --- , -- --------- ....... I ..... .---- I ..... ..........

--------------- ------- ---- ------------- -------- I -------------

------------- I ---------- ------------------------ -----------------------

---------------- ------- ------------ ...... ---------

------------------------ ------- ---------------- -------- --------------

---------- ............. ..... I -------- --------- -------- ---------

-- ----------- ----------- I ............

............ ------------------------

---- ------------------------

.............. I ...... - ............. -

-- ------------------------

..... - ............. ........



Wimmi All the Year
-AND-

Gym, Showers, Bowling Alleys, Handball
Court, Social Rooms, Dining Room

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
For College Year or Single Admission.

(0 CAMBRIDGE Y.M.C.A.
820 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

Near Central Square
Ten minutes walk from M. I. 1.



All Makes of Pens Repaired at

THE AYER PEN

B 0 S T 0 N
41 PR.OVINCE STREET

NEAR BROMFIELD STREET

Our Advertisers
Have had a share in making
this book possible.

They
Are Worthy of Your
Consideration and
Patronage.

Tech Men
Whenever you need Shirts,
Hosiery, Collars, Pajamas, etc.

-Also Clothing-
Visit our smart shop.

NICKERSON the Haberdasher
Colonial Bldg., 98 Boylston St.
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Stone & Webster
Incorporated

ESIGN steam power stations, hydro-

electric developments, transmis-
sion lines, city and interurban

railways, gas and chemical plants,

industrial plants, warehouses, and
buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from their own

designs or from designs of other
engineers or architects.

OPERATE public utility and industrial
companies.

REPORT on going concerns, proposed
extensions, and new projects.

FINANCE Industrial and public utility
properties.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO
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Up-to-the-minute styles!
SUITS--
OVERCOATS-
FURNISHINGS, HATS--
Everything young men wear

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
-Formerly-

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY

Tremont Street at Bromfield
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